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YOU CANT WIN IN NEVADA
Former Sheriff Addresses Rotarians
s.',;/;.;
: O n  Wednesday, 14, at the
Hotel Sidney, Sidney Rotarians 
; were given a special Christmas 
treat by Mr. and Mrs. Glen Searle, 
when a five-course T-bone steak  
'dinner was served;
Following the dinner, while dress­
ed as a  deputy sheriff of the, State  
of Nevada, Rotarian M. R. Efeiton 
gave an account of his experiences 
in that official capiacaty for six  
months in 1954, following Iris re­
tirement from the R.CAIJE*. His 
work proved particularly exciting 
as h is  police work was confined to
taxes, no sales tax, in fact, practi­
cally no taxes. The government 
gets abundance of revenue from a 
small percentage of the profits 
from gambling, explained the re­
tired officer. Both the government 
and owners of casinos are interest­
ed in keeping the games honest. So 
the state hired Mr. Eaton and the 
“Wagon Wheel” Casino paid his 
wages. His duties were to keep 
order, prevent juvenile gambling 
and all tyi>es of theft.
BIG WINS 
The operation of tlie roulette
Pythian SistersPO PPY FUND  
IS SUCCESS I Become Carollers
Member-s of Saanich Peninsula 1 Regular meeting of Pytliian Sis- 
branch No. 37 of the Canadian lie- j ters, Victory Temple No. 36, met in  
gion wish to express their thanks i the K P . hall on Tuesday evening, 
and appreciation to the citizens of i Dec. 13, with 18 members present. 
Sidney, North Saanich, Central ; Mrs. A. A. Cormack, M.E.C., was in  
Saanich, Brentwood. Cordova Bay [the chair.
and Royal Oak for their splendid { Election of officers for 1956 took 
response to the Poppy Fund appeal. ; place.
Special thanks are tendered to ' Christmas greetings were read
all who participated in the collec­
tion of these funds.
A net amormt of $630 was real­
ized for the help of needy veterans 
and their dependents in this dis­
trict.
the “Wagon W heel”, a gambling | wheels and crap games were de­
casino in  the town of State Id n e ,scr ib ed  in detail. Fascinating stor- 
Nevada, 65 miles south of Reno. : ies of huge exchange of money. 
In  Nevada there are no, income even to the winning and losing of a




— Your “SHEbl.” Dealer — 
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
whole gambling house in one night, 
were told.
Of particular interest to all were 
the amazing methods used in rob­
bing slot machines. However, for 
the vast majority, ‘you just can’t 
win in Nevada,” concluded the 
speaker.
Past President S. S. Penny thank­
ed the speaker and expressed sin­
cere gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. 
Searle for their outstanding cater­
ing abilities.
“PEACE ON EARTH  
. . . TO  M E N O F  
GOODWILL”
This wish . . . perhaps the  
oldest Christm as greeting, 
w e send once mOre to  all 
our friends and patrons.
WINNERS ARE
ANNOUNCED
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney P.T.A. took the form of a  
Christmas party, with an exchange 
of gifts, cai’ol singing and bingo.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal, ex­
pressed pleasure at the success of 
the Parent-Teacher conferences, 
and plans to cari^/ on with them  
again next year. School reconves 
on January 3 and report cards will 
be sent home -^arly ' in the New 
Year.
Mrs. G. C. Johnstos, president, 
named the winners of the Safe-' 
Driving Day poster contest, spon­
sored by the Sidney P.TA. Grades 
1, 2, and the opportimity class, Joan, 
Alexander, Ron Ricard and Arlene 
Rich. Grades 3 and 4, Bon Mus- 
clow, Lillian Tirmer and Mark
TO RESIDE HEBE Brekke. Grades 5 and 6, Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Toye and fam - Dawson, Peter Harris and Linda
ily arrived last week from Vancou- Douma.
ver to take up permanent residence 
in  Sidney. At present they are 
guests of Mrs. Toye’s mother, Mrs.
Lorna McKenzie, and grandfather,
J. J. White, Second St.
from out-of-town members.
Following the business meeting a  
social hour was spent i n ' singing 
carols, distributing gifts, and re­
freshments, served from a table 
which was decorated with Christ­
mas motifs and favors.
A Christmas parcel has been sent 
to the Psdhian Sisters’ adoptee 
in the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
NEW STREET 
FOR PROVINCE
F ifth  St., in Sidney, has been 
adopted for maintenance by the 
provincial department of public 
works as an arterial highway. Sid­
ney commission was notified this 
week that the department had ap-
BETURN HOME 
Mrs. M. Walker, Bazan Ave., and 
Mrs. W. Lumley, Fifth  St., returned 
to their homes during the week­
end from Rest Haven hospital.
proved the request for its adoption 
made by the commission several 
weeks ago.
T h e  province will also be respon­
sible for the maintenance of part 
of Queens Ave. and Marine Drive.
M i t o r s
"m
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave; at Second St. -  Sidney 
':-.;';-THO’ra:131.pr/334W ;
Service"'T—
SHE IS CRITICAL 
OF STREETS IN 
W AKE OF SEWER
Condition of Sidney’s streets has 
come under fire from many quar­
ters. One Sidney lady was particu­
larly critical to The Review this 
week.
She stated that she had resided in 
London throughout the blitz. During 
that period it was quite customary 
to see a street uproote^ At the end 
of a  night’s air raid there would be 
neither streets nor houses left. The 
pathway through the rubble would 
be ddfined. Within 24 hours, she
I ^  ^  m  m @ ^
: AT 450 ^
DEGREES “
inferior oils vaporize, whereas ^  
top quality oil does not. “Van- 
Isle” Re-refined oil is heated  
to  650 degrees, to guarantee @ 
you nothing but the finest ^ 
quality oil. Only 75c gal. in  5-. . 
gal. lots or 85c for 1; gal. ^
COX'S REPAIR SHOP ®
BAZAN at FIRST - SIDNEY ^
Mrs. S. Jameson and daughter, 
Sandra, of Port Albemi, have spent 
the past few days holidaying with 
the former’s  mother, Mrs. D. Craig, 
Second St. |
maintains, crews would have cleared 
the rubble and left clear access to 
the street.
In Sidney, commented the same 
lady, the streets were upset by the 
sewer installation 18 months ago 




M .& M ; RADIO
P H O N E  2.34 - SID N EY
A  Merry Christmas 
to All m y Friends! 
RENE G. STERLING
SIDNEY, B.C.
W ishing Everyone a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
from ,
MB. and MBS. ’THOMAS and BETTY
S I D N E Y  D R Y  G O O D S









this joyous time 
of Christmas, may happiness 
fill your heart and may the blessings 
of peace, good hcaltli and good fortune be yours.
: v ' 'T
FRANK’S NEW S and SMOKES
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. PHONE 100 ^
;P?-
T H E A T R E  
Ij I I M  S I D N E Y  
Monday to Friday-—̂ 7.45 p.m. 
Saturday—7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
THUBS. - FBI. - SAT. 
DEC. 23, 24, 25 
DOUBLE FEATURE
PLUS: “ROYAL TOUR”
MON. - TUBS. -  WED.
DEC. 26, 27, 28 
“You’re Never Too Young” 
Vistavision - Technicolor 





H abits are h a rder to break  th an  promises 
and the trad ition  of wishing each other 
a happy Christ-inspired Christm as is one 
hab it th a t  I hope will grow stronger and 
stronger till we have Peace on earth  and 
Good will to all Men.
JOHN TiSDALLE, M .L.A.
and Fam ily wishing you 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR'
It has been a 
pleasure to  
serve you all 





I  CLOSED DEC. 25 to JAN. 16
I MARTS COFFEE EAR
^ East Saanich IRoad, Sidney.
I
I
during the past year 




: Mr, nnd Mrs. C. W. Bnkcr '*1 
-—-Phone 196 —
Third Street - Sidney
Tlo every member of our 
wmiwunily, wo oxlcnd alncoro
wishcfl for Q hnppy, 
hearty Holiday SeaBon that is 
filled witli the .ioya of i 





S E C O N D 'S X '— SIDNEY-- 
, Phono*: Sidnoy , 13S| > Koating 7 R , —  ,■
f HOOD’S .STORE
aL'vrlne Drive at Qut‘C,us 
I  , ' SIDNEY-
I'lumc ZM '
SEASO N’S GREETINGS
to all our friends, and may 
1956 be all plain sailing.
CANOE COVE SHIPYARDS
LIM ITED' - '-
Swart'i; Bay Phone 451
II
BEST WISHES TO ALL
; ' f o r  : ■
A  MERRY CHR.ISTMAS
and-a-'"
Safe, Bright and 
Illuminated
1 9 5  6
D A W S O N  E L E C T R I C
■'\-,''’: . ;b r f n t w .o o t > b a y  ■
I T here’s still plenty of time 
' [ to get those last m inute toys 
from  Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Thei'e’s a fine selection of 
Toys, Games, Dolls, etc., to 
delight any children.
You can bring yeai\s of pleasure to your child 
w ith a good, low priced, fu lly  reconditioned 
and  rebu ilt bicycle. .
— • BOB SmcLTON, ProjL 





- — Phones Ktsftl«ng l32K , Day or Night —
“iSr.V'Cr,T imi Hus,v-T«-r Jlu^lnfcss” ,
V. C. (VteV nAWSON, Mar.
BEACON MOTORS
Turn, Klrimor nml Gerry FJlnl
Beacon a t F ifth Phojio 130
y ti* 'fr'.lr  y lir me 'ft'-.iw y iw y ft* w.iif W in Wiim Trii'* fHir h* IHi'ii*' ‘Me tSilr *!f '*
' -
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BRENTW OOD W.I. 
A PPR O V E GIFTS
Monthly meeting of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute was held 
on Tuesday afternoon.
The president, Mrs. R. Ronson, 
read a lovely poem entitled, “One 
of These Days”, for the opening of 
the meeting. After the reading of 
the minutes Miss E. Howard read 
the monthly newsletter and cor­
respondence. The financial report 
was given and the meeting decided 
to give donations of $5 each to the 
Brentwood Chapel Guild and the 
Brentwood United Church W.A.
A gift was sent to a member who 
is ill and a Christmas gift sent to 
the adopted child at the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium.
After tile short business session 
the remainder of the afternoon was 
given up to making plans for the 
annual card party. A social time 
was spent and tea was served by 
Mrs. H. Woodward and Mrs. V. 
Wood.
Pupils Audi Parents 
Hear Of Christmas
The Brentwood P.T.A. held a 
very successful Christmas program 
on Wednesday evening at the 
school.
Over 100 adults attended, along
CEMTMAML SAANICH
is very susceptible to the disease, 
and this is helping to reduce the  
death rate. In the more populated 
areas to the south, every citizen
..V. 4.1. - , 4: 1 should have chest X-rays at regu-with the pupils from Divisions 1 r, . , , . , ,, „ I* K intervals. These are obtainableand 2.
Rev. T. Wescott, of Sidney, gave 
a very inspiring Christmas message 
on “What is left of Christmas if 
we leave Clirist out?”
All joined in singing Christmas j 
carols, and the children’s part in 
tlie program was greatly enjoyed. 
Refreshments were seiwed.
free in most parts of Canada. By 
these X-rays, the disease is d is- ;^ ^ rtso n  
coverable in its earlest stages, at 
which time it is most amenable to 
cure.
Turkey Card Party 
A t Brentwood Hall
Brentwood Women’s Institute an­
nual turkey card party was held on 
Saturday evening at the W.I. hall. 
Those winning prizes were Mrs. G,
Bring Greetings 
To New Church A t 
Formal Opening
111 spite of inclement weather a 
good number of people attended the 
C. Aearson” "'Mr.T d! opening service of the Sidney Foui-
TB COULD BE OBSOLETE
Despite the great decrease in the 
number of tuberculosis cases in 
Canada, tliere are still too many 
for comfort. Canada is continuuig 
the campaign to give chest X-ray 
examination to Indians and Eski­
mos in the nortli, where the native
KINDERGARTEN
ENTERTAINED
Children attending Sidney kin­
dergarten enjoyed a Christmas 
party on Thursday afternoon last 
week, when 40 children gathered at 
the school on Fourth St.
The small children took part in 
a concert before the arrival of 
Santa Claus with gifts for every­
one in his bag. ,
Program was directed by Mrs. E. 
Heal. A number of mothers attend­
ed to take part.
Facey, G. Callaghan, Mrs. F. Little- 
wood, E. R. Heal.
Tombolas were won by M. O. 
Goodmanson, Christmas cake; Mrs. 
A. Ton-ible, turkey; W. j . Hakin, 
I  hamper of groceries.
I
merr^
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
STANLAKE & TOUNG
EAST SAANICH ROAD at KEATING
peaceful, h o l id a y
fellowship yours.
MRS. ALDRIDGE
H EADS COLLEGE 
CHAPEL GUILD
The annual meeting of the Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel 
.Guild was held on December 14 at 
the home of Mrs. D. S. Wood and 
Mrs. M. Cross, Clarke Road.
A highly successful year was re­
ported.
Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows; Mrs. A. Ald­
ridge, president (second teim ); 
Mrs. H. Wood, vice-president; Mrs. 
H. Whitwell, secretary; Mrs. Wm. 
Parker, treasurer (second term ).
In charge of work committees for 
the coming year will be Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane, Mrs. P. Lowe, Mrs. A. Ald­
ridge and Mrs. M. Gross.
41 Tables In Play 
A t Saanichton
Christmas card party for the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held on Wednesday, Dec. 14, m the 
Agricultural Hall, with 41 tables in 
play.
Winners for the ladies: 1, Mrs. R. 
Crawford; 2, Mrs. W. Butler; 3, 
Mrs. Johns; 4, Mrs. Roberts; conso­
lation, Mm. Robertson. Men, 1, R. 
Michell; 2, Mr. Payne; 3. Mr. 
Walker; 4, c .  A. Allen; consolation, 
Bert Percy.
Tombolas. J. Catterall, Victoria; 
T. W. Pearl, S. Stoddart, A. Evans,
D. Tisdale, M.L.A., representing 
the government, spoke feelingly of 
the work accomplished by the 
churches. C. J. Douma, village 
commissioner was present, and 
.spoke briefly.
An excellent musical program 
was enjoyed, trumpet solo, duet, 
quixrtet, vocal and pianoforte solos. 
Rev. Roy H. Mourer brought an in­
spiring message on tlie Foursquare
square cliurch, on Sunday after­
noon.
Many Victorians bi'aved the wea­
ther and Rev. Roy H. Mourer ar-' 
rived on the last plane from 
Seattle.
After opening remarks and greet­
ings by Rev. Irene E. Smith, pastor. 
Rev. Glen Richmond led in prayer, 
followed by greetings from Rev. 
Wallace Spaulding, D.D., of Esqui- 
malt Foursquare cliurch, Rev. Glen 
Richmond of North Saanich, John
Gladys Cunningham, Ernest Lee, 
Mrs. Smnpton, L. Hafer, F. Hamil­
ton, D. Chapman, Mrs. J. Angus. E. 
Groom, T. Poulson, T. Taylor.
Aggregate prize for the card 
party held every two weeks was 
won by Mrs. Crawford and J. K. 
Bryce.
The next monthly meeting will 
be held on 'Thursday, Jan. 5.
Gospel, its phases from the word of I for the children.
God, followed by the dedicatory 
prayer. ’Tlie congregation enjoyed  
the singing of carols, closing with, 
“O Come All Ye Faithful”, and 
prayer by Rev. Spaulding.
Thursday evening at 7.30 there 
will be a fine Christmas program, 
musical mmibers by young people 
and children, followed by a  lovely 
colored sound picture, “The Birth  
of a Saviour”. 'There wiU be treats







A H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
for all residents of the  Saanich Peninsula 
and the Gulf Islands, are  the sincere 
wishes of the  meinibers of the
Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce .1i
President. R. L. Desmond. Secretary: K. Buffam. .ji
HE’LL KNOW
As a small boy was preparing for 
his first day at school his pleasure 
in his new lunch box was being 
spoiled by concern that he would 
not be able to identify it. His 
mother had carefully printed his 
name on the box, but of course, as 
yet, he could not read.
Suddenly his face lighted up as 
he exclaimed: “O, I  wmn’t be using 
my lunch box until noon, and by 
then I ’ll know how to read.”
Sg s?cjr«:sr«?wi5Ŝ
T o  qll o! our 
wonderful friends an d  
eighbors, w e w an t to ex ten d  our 
warmest Season's Greetings.’
MOW’S F A M  MARKET
—  PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
lOttS
j v u s t m a s
O u r  si ncerest (Dishes 
for a  ChristrDdS rich 
in the blessings of' 
love and friendship.
SIDNEY
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m .; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
SEASON’S 
GREETINGS
■ V - ;
All Q ur Frien d s 
from
I  ED and MAE: FENTON i
BLUEBIRD GRILL^
sKeating & W. Saanich R d .|
■V.
I
H A F E R  B RO S .
Keating on. East Saanich Road 




— O.'xtar W illiam .s —"**
I Brentwood Bay
We extend sincere wishes to 
all our friends and neighbors 
for a Christmas that is full 
of all good things and a heart 
that is full of happiness.
BRENTW OOD BAY STORE
“Your Local Purity Store”
Kay, AI, Norma Vickers Keating 100
M!ay the Yiiletide bring ::jmu ev^fehiliig 





D A R R E L  W . SPE N C E , PR4ANK I, D O H ERTY  
1105 D o u g la s Jurt two doors from Por* Victpria, B.C.
V kis'"






0 ^ - '  jJ/&*
Moij Christmas
and  the
N e i v  Y e a r  be




M r ,  a m i  M r . s .  J .  E ,  I i l i c l d e y  
; - I A , \ N K . ' U T O N  
I'honc! llrallii),' fl'IW
Shop the Easy W ay . . .  A T SLEGG’S
ROGERS-MAJESTIC
MANTEL RADIO. O nly...
ROGERS-MAJESTIC





QUADRA at Phone 
CLOVERDALE 3-6911
1/
J A  
s p e c i a l -
c a r v in g  SET





TRAVEL a l a r m ::CI.Q€K;, '
Folds up in leivthor ca»e.........
WESTCLOX “MASCOTS”
Only 4”x4”x2” . Vory neu i;.
WRIST W ATCH “TIMEX”
Luminous dial, swoop »y9
second haml fl :
:Y 0U ’LL^:NEED':''











B U D G E T  T E R M S
Charge it to your account . . .  




't** NUwudBEACON A T FIFTH SIDNEY
lioUti* Ik *  f t m l
ERIC SI.EGG 
MAURICE SI.E6G
i^ A R iU A N ,C fiS ii
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A tt (Elfriatmaa
An  old-fashioned Christm as . . .  a p leasant phrase, but one th a t  has little claim to reality. As the festive sea­
son approaches we are more than  ever convinced th a t  the 
Christm as enjoyed by Bob Scratchit't was not vastly dif­
fe ren t from  th a t which we enjoy, ourselves, at the week- 
.end. Christm as is old-fashioned. I t  is 2,000 years old. 
W e are all fam iliar with the  term  which refers to the old- 
fashioned Christmas, bu t we have yet to hear a definition 
of an ultra-imodern Christmas. A festivity which has lived 
for 20 centuries cannot be considered as anything but 
old-fashioned. N either can  it be considered as anything 
but significant.
Tw enty centuries ago the firs t Christmas was tak ing  
place. There was no joyous anticipation in the commun­
ity. There were no decorations in the  stable, w here the 
b irth  of a child took place. Quiet, unhera'lded.and almost 
unnoticed, the firs t Christm as gave b irth  to a new era  for 
hum anity and a new festival to be m arked each year for 
thousands of years.
The m eaning of th a t firs t Christmas was hope. The 
disciples of the Child born in hum ility and poverty were 
the  f irs t to learn hope. T heir successors asdm ilated it 
and built the foundation th a t was destined to live for 
^centuries.'
. y W h at is the  m eaning today  ? V
To the  ̂ m  ̂ of th e  Christian church, irrespective
of: its denomiri the  occasion when he may feel
hum ble before his God and before bis congregation. I t  is 
the rem inder of th e  b irth  of Christianity. It is the day 
; w see his church filled  with Christians
who conie to pajf token to the event th a t  began in secrecy 
" and sw ept throughout the  world.
To the  child it  is the  day when “his preceptors become 
his disciples. I t  is the  day w hen his infancy is an honor- 
: V able estate fo r its cbinmon characteristic w ith th a t  of the 
In fan t w hoshbirth ; we m ark. He receives gifts as d id  the 
Holy. Child h t  Bethlehem . He h n o w s and understands 
little^’pf the'S ignificance of the: feast fo r 'the fact th a t  he 
is ahTrif anf.| T^ live w ith
him tlohg afteh  Santa,ClaUs has b een  filed away: in the  fa r  
corners of his m ind as a very hum an factor. It is the birth 
pfrU hfistm as in: his bwri m die hard.
To the average man the  m eaning of Christinas is com­
plex. He m ay a ttend  a church and p ay  tribute in his 
own m a n n e r . : He may rem ain a t home and ignore the 
; ' Spiritual sighificance^ Statistically, he is likely to pay more 
heed to the call of his church th an  he did 2̂0 years ago. 
He will eat to excess and probably reg re t it the following 
. day. He will enjoy the g lad  cries of his children. He w ill 
know, w hether he pays heed to it or not, that the  day is 
a historical celebration.: Beyond th a t, his d to the
^various aspects of its history will be governed by h is  mind 
and conscience.
A t the  week-end every home will m ark  an old-fash­
ioned Christmas. The d a y  is trad itional in the story of 
Christianity. The exchange of presents is traditional, even 
beyond the b irth  of Christianity. The food he eats and 
the drinks he takes are trad itional. How, then, could the 
day be anything Jiut old-dashioned?
Two thousand years ago came the Three Wise Men 
bearing gifts. P erhaps we should each ask ourselves 
w hether we are as wise as they; They bore gifts and paid 
homage a t th a t  firs t Noel.® P erhaps they wore old-fash­
ioned to have stayed to pay hom age. Perhaps i t  w as there  
th a t their wisdom lay. T h at is a m atte r we m ust each 




T h e  R e v i e w ^ s  
B o o h ^  R e m e w
“Hiroshima Diary”, by Michihiko 
Hachiya, MD. Chapel Hill. 233 pp. 
$4.25. (Translated by W a r n e r  
Wells, M.D.).
How To Find Out
(Oshawa Times-Gazette)
A U.S. chemist has challenged 
scientists to prove mind reading is 
possible. Let him  come home late, 
tell his wife h e’s been sitting up 
with a sick friend, and see what 
happens.
On August 6, 1945, the United 
States Air Force dropped the first 
atomic bomb to be used in warfare. 
The story of the brilliant flash fol-^ 
lowed by the greatest explosion the | 
world had ever
Indian representatives, including Chief Thunder- 
bird of West Saanich Tsartlip Reseiwe, attended 
•the Rest Haven hospital fareAvell party for Doctor 
and Mrs. R. O. West and family on Tuesday eve­
ning last. Corporal G. R. Kent, R.C.M.P., Sidney, 




R e f le c tio n s  From  t h e  P a s t
10 YEARS AGO
H. Rothbordt, Sidney, took every 
prize in the earner pigeon class at 
■the poultry and pigeon show in 
Vancouver last week. A. Lord, of 
Galiano, also made a good showing 
in the bluette, or silvertree classes.
Pioneer of artificial circulation. 
Major W. C. Whiteside, R.C.A.M.C., 
was a visitor to the home of his 
sister, Mrs. A. Menagh,. this week. 
Maj. Whiteside saved the life of a  
patient while overseas, when he 
massaged the heart to  maintain  
circulation during an  operation.
:
A  PLEASING GESTURE
GESTURE of Peninsula P layers in co-operation with Sidney Recreation Council in providing a gay Yuletide 
program  for children of the  district and their older neigh 
bors as well is a most kindly one. “Hansel and G retel’ 
will be presented a t N orth Saanich high school on the 
afternoons of .Friday an d  Saturday, Dec. 30 and 31; and 
on Friday evening as well. The show deserves generous 
patronage.
Staging of the play was undertaken as a community 
service to the  children during Christm as holidays, A 
North Saanich musician has composed the  music especi­
ally for the occa.sion. B allet dancers of this d istric t will 
be seen a t  their beat.
^Thc Review hopes th a t the Y uletide program will 
prove 80 succoBsful th a t  it will b e c o m e  a regulnr fea tu re  
of the life of this community.
' H. W. Han’is joined the exclusive 
ranks in golfing circles last week, 
when he holed his tee shot on the 
Island golf course,
An'angements are now completed ‘Tuesday
mg
der
the past nine months on Pen- 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowden have re­
turned from Vancouv'er to make 
their home on Pender Island. They 
have taken up residence in the V. 
W. Menzies farm cottage.
Jack Steele, of Satuma, left on 
for Shingle Bay, Pender
he has gained em-for a massive welcome home party Island, where 
for all veterans of the district at ployment.
Mills Road hall on December 14. ' — ——
In charge of the arrangements are i 30 YEARS AGO
Vtrs. W, Sisson, M is s  Evelyn] With the acquisition of the Es- 
Gwynne, Miss Bessie Jackson and | quimalt Wateiworks System by the 
Ml'S. C. Levar. . -City of Victoria it is feared in
Two ratepayers’ associations were j  North Saanich that the city has a  
formed this week in the North | virtual__,monopoly on water on lower
Vancouver Island. With this in
ment for Tom’’ fund over the past 
year, of wihioh l  had the pleasure of 
conducting.'
Those people, who were one time 
residents of SMney and are now liv­
ing at all points on; Vancouver Is­
land, many places of, British Colum­
bia. and all the 'provinces as 
east as Nova Scotia and as far south 
as CJalifornia; v:;Those people who 
came forward to help a friend, a 
neighbor, a man.
I  caimot ‘ overlook -thanks to  the 
local residents ; : w ho : each ; month 
sponsored the affilia ted : project. 
The K .P.: Merchandise Cliib”. The; 
two being for the same cause, and 
each receiving the same enthusiasm.
Special thanks must go to certain 
pai’ties who o ffer^  help towards 
the, success]' of the effort. Miss ;L. 
Wootis. membem of the Sidney and 
North Saanich' Volunteer Fire De-- 
parbment. The Sidney Review, The 
Triangle Club of Victoria, :Grand 
Lodge Knights of Pythias, Vancou- 
vei'; Dr. Golding of Nanaimo, and 
government offices of that city.
While the fund is not yet com­
plete, I sincerely trust that my suc­
cessor, Jolm Pow, and the officers 
and members oif Vlctoi’y Lodge No. 
63, will meet with the same support 
in any endeavor bliey may under­
take, to bring this worthwhile pro­
ject to a successful conoluslori. ■ 
My sincere good wishes to all con­
cerned for the coming yeai'.
MILTON S. JOHNSON. 
Box 727, Smithers, B.C.,
Dec. 12, 1955.
Saanich area. Headed by Hei'man 
Shade, with J. S. Ogilvie and W. 
Beswick the North Saanich. Rate­
payers’ Association plans to take in 
-the entire area of North Saanich. 
A second association headed by L. 
H. Nicholson and R. P. Jackson 
has been formed at Shoal Harbor.
view the Sidney Board of Trade is 
investigating th e jque-stion of; an 
adequate supply of water for th e  
area .'
The Gift of Wonder
. _ _ T h e  gift of wonder, grant us. Lord,
The two as.sociations are expected ; The Avonder that is worship too.
to amalgamate. , \ ; The wonder of a little child—
Miss Beverley Smith and Miss This gift of wonder. Lord, renew. 
Joyce Moore, w h o have been v is it-;’ : :
home near Cranbrook: after spend- The AA'Onder of the Bethlehem babe, 
ing  their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ] BefQj.eTrh6m kings and shepherds 
Neil':,Srnith.; Vesuvius Bay,> and Mr. .j:;;
i and Mrs. Moore, Ganges, have re- The Avonder of the cross] th e  tomb,
turned to St. Josephus hospital. Vic- The risen Lord by us avowed.;
toria, where they are nursing.
The Avonder of the pentecost; ;
Of Tvayer ; with truth and spirit 
blent; . ']
The Avonder "of the triime God; 
Glad AA’onder of life’s sacrament.
20 YEARS AGO
; G. A. Cochran. Sidney, hit the 
jackpot while ] playing bridge la s t ; 
week. Mr. Cochran, playing with  
Mrs. Cochran and Mr. and Mrs. |
William Blyth, was dealt four aces This gift of wonder, grant us. Lord, 
four king.k four queens and; a jack. Upon this graciouk Christmas mom.
iir:
i,;..
THE DRIVER SHOULD BE W ARNED
Th e  Review hna been proiiounded n ♦problem. W hy, aHka a f  endor, does the proviivciiul Rovornmeiit retiuire all 
; drivers to undergo adrivinff •l ost w ithout offorlnp; hit'orma- 
;tion on the details of the (ixarnination?
; k The reader, who la a roaponaible moraber of the  coni- 
; inunlty, fltatos tb a t a driver undorgoinjj a test is culled 
upon to prove th a t ho can handle bis car in a com petent 
m'anner. The tester is enulppod with a detailed form  on 
; which ho ontoin the charncterj.Htics of the examinee’s mode 
; ; of drlvinK. This form m w ithheld from  the public and the 
driver talrinfr his test has no indication of wlmt la refpiirod 
of him.
The Review was told th a t the tester i.s recpiircd to judne 
‘ the  distance from a corner a t which the  drivtn’ signals, al­
though no information on the subject is idven in the  in- 
.struction m anual. The compTalnant commonted th a t  In 
had seen such a form although they are nnarded carefully  
from the eye of the public.
W e cannot but Jitfree with this enmplninl, The pulilic 
should be informed on the nature of the tosi: nivon, fo r two 
rea.son.s. F irstly a man may more readily accompli.sh 
known task than th a t whiclv is set entirely aceordinn to 
the  per.sonal opinion of the tester. Secondly, if the te.st 
is more tlian a m ere  competjUve routine with the  .sole pin-' 
pose of finding employment; for civil servapts, the nature 
o f the test vshould bo considered helpful to the driving 
rnnnners o’fid rmid-sensp of the motoring pnldle Tn sneli 
v enae the public is bolng deliberately deniod a m aterial 
aid to road safety. The exact nature of the te,st should 





1. Tlic Ford Foundation gives 
$200,000,000 to ho.s))iLuk acro.'s.'i tlie 
U,S.A.
2, One hundred and eighty-two 
Ijcople on Salt Spring I.slund voted 
again.st the building of a now hos­
pital for them.selvc.s at a .saving of 
ICAS than onc-cont per day each.
TRA S. W mTE, 
annges, 13.0.,
Doc, 16. 1055.
He made a bid of seven no-trump.
Liberal and Young Liberal As­
sociations’ of Salt Spring Island 
held their annual meeting at Gan­
ges on Monday evening, follOAVing a 
banquet in Mahon hall. Colin 
Mount was elected president of the 
Young Liberals with Wilfred Hil- 
liar, vice-president;, Cyril Wagg, 
secretary .-treasurer; executive, Ayl­
mer Bffddis and Ted Borrodaile. 
Senior Liberal officers n.re W. M. 
Mouat, president; N. W. Wilson, 
vice-president, and R. J. Hepburn 
secretary-trensurer.
MtAS. J. H. Teece presided at the 
meeting on Friday afternoon of the 
Pender Lsland United Church Mis­
sionary Sdcioty, Mrs. J. L, Miller 
spoke of the Avork of the church in 
Africa and Mrs. Plovrie Auchter- 
lonlo presented a solo.
George Elliott left anngc.s on 
Monday lor Monti'cal, via Vancou­
ver. Ho will sail at the end of the 
month from the oa.st for London, 
whore he plans to onll.st in the 
Royal Air Force.
W. Copeland loft Saturna: Island 
la.st Tluvr.sday for Carmanah Point 
lighthouse, wl\ere he hn.s n.s.sumed 
his now duties as head llghtkooper,
Ken Jollffo l,s motoring to hl.s
That we niay worship, as a  child. 
The Prince of Peace iri Bethlehem  
;; born. ;'■■
—Alice Pry.
knoAvn is an old 
one. Every as­




ous r e p o r t s .
T h i s  i s  t h e  
stoi-y of th e  
aftermath.
Situated about 
a mile from the 
hypocentre o I  
t h e  explosion, 
the communications hospital suf­
fered from the heavy blast. Tlie fire 
Avhich destroyed the majority of the 
town roared through the hasoital 
and completed the damage. That 
equipment which had not been 
blasted to pieces was burned out.
Hachiya AA'as severely injured, but 
escaped radiation and burns. After 
running his hospital from his bed, 
he joined the medical staff and 
took part in the investigation of 
the injuries peculiar to  the vic­
tims. For several weeks the medi- 
caT staff was unaware that the 
damage had been caused by a nu­
clear weax>on and the character­
istic of personnel recovering, only 
to fall sick and die is attributed in  
part to a violent change of atmo­
spheric pressure and in part to a 
possible bacteria weapon.
T h e  keynote of the story is not 
that which the author set out to 
illustrate, the medical approach to 
radiation, but the tragedy of lack  
of preparedness: Japan was placed 
in a particularly difficult position. 
’The army, from the senior general 
doAvn to the veriest private, Avas 
completely autocratic. When Hiro­
shima was damaged the army suf­
fered little. Nevertheless, it  was 
the ai'my who demanded dressings 
■and equipment from the almost 
starving civilian population. As­
sistance was unthought of. ■
The hospital AA'as a roofless shell 
and :,thê  patients la y  on the floors 
with none to tend thein. In:;Japan- 
ese hospitals it is customary for the 
patient to lie bn a mat bn the floor, 
rather than; (in  a; bed. He then  
brings his relatives to feed;him and. 
tendv his .needs. In Hiroshima pa­
tients were; admitted Avithout rela­
tives. The;, result was that the pa­
tients had none to ; a.ttend their 
functional needs and the victims 
lay for days befouled in their own 
discharges. ’This lack of prepared­
ness and ultimate lack of co-oper­
ation by the government, civilian or 
military authorities is appalling. 
Three weeks later the senior sur­
geon of the hospital was unable to 
find soap and bathed by means of 
a sponge. Patients still lay, filthy 
and fly-blown as insufficient Ohemi- 
cals wei'e available to rid the area 
of flies.
Tire medical staff faced w ith  the 
radiation effects, were completely 
at a lo.ss. After caiTying out a series 
of autopsies they ascei'tained tliat
the subcutaneous lhaemiorrhages 
Avhich were typical of those most 
exposed to the blast, were found in 
the internal organs. It was around 
the time that this discovery was 
made that they learned the cause 
by the nature of the explosion.
This book Avill undoubedly serve 
one excellent purpose. It will warn 
the public against the use of nu­
clear weapons. No reader can fin­
ish this book without at least an 
acute distaste for the weapon. It 
i is the most matter-of-fact story of 
Hiroshima Avhich I have yet read. 
It is also the most cold-ibloodedly 
factual AATiting of the aftermath. 
It .should be read widely and it| 
will be read widely.
ShaAV described Satan gloating 
over the desti’uctive Aveapons de­
vised by man. If Shaw was right 
then Old Nick must have been in  





Sabbath School  ........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service   .10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: 'vV''
“Peace on earth, good will 
toAvard men.”
Stentorian, very loud, is derived 
from Stentor, Avhose voice, said 
Homer, Avas as loud as 50 men all 
.shouting together.
Stoic, one Avho is indiffc.i'ent of 
pain, i.s a follower of the school of 
philosophy founded by Zeno. Avho 
taught his pupils in a collonado, or 
“stoa” in Athcn,s.
Tantalize, to excite a craving
without .sull.sfylng it, recall,>, tlie 
fabuloiis Tantalus, who, in Greek 
mythology, .stand.s up to his chin in 
Avatcr. which flies from his thirsty 
lip.s whenever ho tries to drink it.
Tawdry, fllm.sy; but showy, was 
once only used in connect.lon with 
lace and referred to that purchased
In ruling men and .serving 
heaven, there is nothing like niod- 
eration.—Chinese proyerb.
at St. Awdry’s Fair, at the Isle of 
lEly on St. Awdry’s Day.
' Volt, unit of elect,romotlve force 
is from Volta, an Italian who 
named it.
Worsted, a twisted woollen yanx, 
Ls from the place of origin. Worsted, 
Norfolk. England.
ANGLICAN; SERVICES;;: i;;;
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 
Holy Trinity—
Midnight Ohristmas
Eucharist .... :„.11.45 p.m.
'St;-Andrew’s— i;
Midnight Christmas 
Eucharist .......;..„...11.30 p m.’















reviewed here may be obtained 





Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School  ........ ...9.45 a.m.
Worslxlp Service ....... 11.15 a.m'.
Evening Service   ..... 7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY—
Pral.sc and Prayer 
Service ........................ 8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY-Young People 8.00 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Chriatmas Preparations
; T o  T he '; Edi!:or
, c o - o r E im T id N , 
"Eitvlw, "V/':';'
sir:
Aa'’"tlxc 'time:of yoar'd.iwa' Jhsar
for gwMl: wlflhes, may I bo allotted 
apiicfi to oMw my (ilncei'o tttanlcB nnd 
beat to <UI Umwo wJ'to 
m  gonopoiuily impportod the "tYeat-
wmn 
f |liip
Tlxo champion of Cnnnda’.s Do» 
It Youv.selt movoinont, Peter WJilt- 
tiVll, iH all set for Olirlstmafi, Hero
i l l ;  J.i i l l  l i l . i  vv u ilv .> iin j) i v i t i i
same loy.i uvnd (Uiwrntionfv lie’s Just 
made for tVui fe.si4vo seawin. On 
his; 'weekly OHC-’VV nhow. ” Mr. 
Flx~il.”, he demon.‘drate.H not only 
the making of thiuB}) Uito these, 
and general homo repair. ,̂ but: 
keeps vlfiwers Informed on tho 
mnn.v now dovolopmonts In D tvlt- 
Ybui’MoU nuilorlnls, tooks, and moth- 
(His. WhltUxl'i nlsio wrhos wvernl
nrtiele.si and 
in . mil tonal 
pupors.
cohmin.s on 1 hl.s tlieme 
mnijaztne.s. find news
m
For iinlo liH a Child is born, 
niitn US II Bon In given; nnd Ihe 
govisrnment Hhall be iiimhi Ills 
sbouIilerM! nnd Ills wime rIiiiII be 
Called Wonderfiil, Cmmsellor, 
the inlgliiy God, tlio even lot,ting 
I'fttber, the Prince «f Pence,
SERVICE TO  T H E  SA A N IC H  P E N IN SU L A  
A N D  T H E  GULF ISLA N D S
E
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
PH O N E 416 SID N E Y , B.C.
C l a u d e  E ,  . l o l i n . s o n ,  K e . s i d i m t  M a n a g e r ,  .
; . . A . s soc i a i ed -  w i l l i  F u n e r a l  . S e r v i e e  fo r  2 b  Y c a r . s
Sidney Gospel H all 
F ifth  S treet, S id n ey  
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord's Supper .11,16 a,m,
Sunday School and 
Bible Ola.ss   ..... .10.10 a.rn,
aospol Bervlco ...........,..7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Dec. 25 
John Shoppy,
, ' , .EVERY WEDNESDAY ;’
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m.
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
FIFTH STREET 
—  Rev. IreniA E, Smith, Paftlor —
I n v i t i n g  E v e r y b o d y  to  a  
S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S ' P R O G R A M
THURSDAY. DEC, 22 - 7,30 p.m.
Alimieal Numlior.s and a 
COLOUED SOUND .PICTURE
, ''‘The Birth of,a' Saviour” ' .
SUNDAY, DEC. 25 - 3.00 p.m. 
“The Christmas Story”
“ Com o thou  w ith  m  nnd w o w ill d o  th co  g o o d .”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
avo hold at 11 a.m, ovory Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St„ Sidney, B.C., 
next to tho Fire Hall,










Rev. A. M. Angufi,
St. Joiin'fi, Deep Ooyo....io,fl0a.m, 
Rev. W. Bucklnii'ham,
Bt. Panl’H, BIdney ..........il.aoa.nr,
end 7 90 p m 
b’cwtival Of OlirLstmaa
‘Music .7,30 p.m.'
R ev ,W , Bucklnubam, '
Hundny Rebools;
.Bl;, John’H. Deep Oovo...,10.00 a.m,
Shady Creek ........... ........10.00 ftm.
nrontwufHl  ...................10.15 a.m.
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FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOB BENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
SHOP THE REVIEW’S  CLASSI- 
fied columns for all your needs.
♦  BUSINESS CARDS #
Land - Sea - Air 
TBANSPOBTATION
SIDNEY TA X I
AND EMERGENCY 
STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS  
—- Sidney 211^—
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones a t both offices) 
— E stablished 1912 —
26tf
FOB RENT—Continued
3-ROQMIED FURNISHED HOUSE 
at Brentwood. Phone 155W. 51-1
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, low rental for -winter months. 




HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revita­
lize iron-deficient body; increase 
vigor. “Get-acquainted” size only 
GOc. All di'uggists.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —  A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
3G6M. 735 Orchard Ave.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES-' 
ses and cushions now and avoid i 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf '
HAVE LT-TVIBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. ■ 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury. 24tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
VAN ISLE TRUCK AND AUTO ' 
Sales. We buy, ive sell, we trade 
new and used cars and trucks. 
Jim Pord, 945 Yates. Phone 
2-6810; res. 9-2590. -i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '  i
ORDERS TAKEN FOR COLUM- ! 
bia Encyclopedia, complete and I 
unabridged, one volume contain- I 
ing over 6,100,000 -words. Strong-j 
ly recommended at price of $40. 
Terms can be arranged. Cornish’s.
49-3
ELECTRICAL — RADIO





. Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures 
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SGCIE’TY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
W ELDING




— Comer First and Bazan -
D A N ’S DELIVERY
, 'PHONE: T22F SIDNEY 




Swartz Bay Rd. - Sidney - 374M
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopaedic: Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
AUTO SPECIALISTS
■ IN ;
© Body, and Fender Repairs; 
© Frame and Wheel Aligpa- 
': ment ■''
© Car Painting'
@ Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
, 937 View St. - - - 3-4177




;; — Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCpTT




S . s £  F E N N Y
Barrister -  Solicitor - Notary 
‘ Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney ] 235, and , 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
WANTED
TO RENT A PIANO FOR SIX  
months, with privilege to move it 
to Sidney address. Phone 445G.
51-1
FOR SALE
B.S.A. AIR RIFLE, .177 CAL.; NEW, 
not a BB; gent’s  or boy’s bicycle 
both cheap for cash. Sidney 49K.
:'"5i-i
COMING EVENTS
P E N I N S U L A  PLAYERS WILL; 
present a  fairy story “Hansel and j 
Gretel”, afternoon arid evening of j 
December 30 and aftemoon only 
of December 31, in North Saanich 
high school. Tickets available 
from members or at Bewley’s Drug 
Store. Adults 50c, children 25c.
48-4
SMALL TRAILER, VERY REASON- 
able;; formal gown, mauve taffeta 
net and lace, worn once, size 16. 
Reduced: price. Sidney 338G.
" ,51-1
M:a N’S  MACKINAW COAT. LIKE 
new. 591 Queens Ave. 51-1
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
with A-K Soot Away, and ; A-K  
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. : ; Goddard : and Co.
''■■-Phorie:i6.'':;,. ■"''39-tf
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ( ARE 
always iieeded at The Review Of- 
, fice. ; Oasli paid on delivery.
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER 
Fhe Department New Year’s Eve 
dance. Agricultural Hall, Saan­
ichton. Ted Spencer’s Orchestra.
50-3
CArI T ^ F  THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
appreciation for the kindness and 
consideration shown by our friends 
and neighbors both in Victoria and 
Sidney dming the sickness and 
death, of beloved Mrs. Ellen Jackson, 
also thanks to Rev; W. Buckingham, 
the organist, Ml'S. Tribute, pallbear­
ers and those wiho sent the lovely 
floral tributes, also special thanks 
to Sands Funeral Chapel. David 
Jackson,: Sidney; Jessie and John 
Johnson of Steveston, B.C. : , ‘ 51-1
We wish to express our sincere 
tlranks and appreciation; to our 
iriends for theii' kindness and sym­
pathy during our = recent bereave-: 
ment. Helen and. Oharlie Wilkin-: 
son, Mai^ and Fred W right., 51-1
W H J  PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet; giving 
complete Instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. H tf













GEM ’51 COUNTRYMAN AUSTIN, 
20,000 miles, forest green, ideal 
subm-ban and sportsman’s car. 
$795 or offer. Financeable. Vic­
toria 7-2738. • 50-2
mSCELLANEOUS
Harvey H. Rimes, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic 
505 Scollard Bidg„ 1207 Douglas 
PHONE 5-1822
41-52
FRED S. TANTO N
410 Queens Avc„ Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanglng
Free EHtlmatefi — Sidney; 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Docorntlng
Weller ltd., Sidney. Pbone 173 
call before.8 a.ra. or after 0 p.m.
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; Keating 24R 
or Sidney 435 
ARTHUR HOW E 
Saanichton, B.C.
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiquca, 
OiirioH, Furniture, Orook- 
ory, T ooIh, etc.
HOTELS ~  llESTAilHANTS
BEACON CAFE
Wo servo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphero of Real Hospitality 
Miuleriite lliites
Wih, J, Clark - -  Manager
Pl.UMItlNG, HEATING, ETC.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE » DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
Yesl Wo Have It . . . Bc«
Maaon^fi Exchange
R, aimsfihmig, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: 100
LOST
OVER 2 CORD NO, 1 FIB, $15.50. 
Sidney 435 between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m.; on Monday.s 9 to 12.30.
;'.50-tf.
IN SIDNEY, OR OUTSIDE AGRI- 
cultural; Hall, Saaniohtonv man’s 
glasses in brown case. Reivard. 
Phone: Sidney 416. 51-1
DEC. 17, BLUE AND GREY BUD- 
gie, white head. Mrs. D. L, Hogg, 
1360 Fifth St. .Sidney 163M. 51-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATTNG 
OITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to .save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.c;
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
OLSON’S 
DRIVE A W AY  
SPECIAL
GHKV.R',-Ll!.’l' isc'DAN 
liot.s of "got. up ar.vl I'O”, All 
VPui'.s for Only :
$49'. ' ' ;
1947 MERCURY SEDAN. Here
1.4 un OlKon.
Sillier buy .............  .$,'149
90 OTHERS TO SELECT FROM
■' AT ' ■ ' '
OLSON
M
Uptown on Yaten - 4-1147




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 




Valiantly pursuing: the; service between Brent-:; 
wood and Mill Bay wfhioli; was inaugurated more 
than a quarter-centui'y ago, the Brentwood has
merchandise: in £Kidit^^  ̂ myriad passengers.
Seen above .the Brentwood’s davits make a  frame 
for the pensive tourist who gazes a t tire horizon.
carried many thousands of i tbhs of veihlcles and : The veteran fei^y is ;op_erat^ toy Coasp Ferries Ltd.
G A L I A N O
f »“REVIEW
BUSINESS CARDS  
D RA W  RESULTS
TURNER SHEET  
M ETAL W ORKS
104Z Thikd St., Sitinoy 
PHONE 202
c, I). Turner, Prop.'
' «
,Hol;-Air H eating - A ir 
Conditioning - Hoot 
Tanka - Roofing 









for ilie F inest in 
li(n\E  APPLIANCES 
AND TEI.EVTSTON
Wood ward ’a M aintnin 
CompJoto Service 




A wonderful ChrI.stmn.s party was 
hold In.st Rnturrlny nftfinmon In 
Fiilfnrd liall. A. D. Dane had ob- 
t.nlnod fi'om SoverclRn Fllm.s Walt 
DIsncy’.H delightful Bnmbl for the 
children’.s ontortalnment. Well over 
IfiO chlldi’cn were on hand to re­
ceive their gifts fi’om Santa Olmi.s 
who dl.strlbuted them loKothcr with 
candy and troal.s. from tho huge 
gaily flocorntnd tree, Folknvtng this, 
tea wn.s .served to all proficnt, '1.111,s 
very succe.ssful event wafi made 
pn.sHlble by the combined efforlji .or 
the P.T.A, and t.he members of the 
Houth Balt .Sin'lng W,r, Brian 
Bventon wins the w inner of tVu? 
hamper, donated by the P,'r.A„ the 
prize for the person gue,sslng the 
eorrect number of pennies In a ,1ar. 
ni.H guess was 021 pennies the exact 
number In the cont.nlnor,
Rympathy Is extended to Mrs, A. 
McMnnus and family In the recent) 
pas,slng of her father, W, P, White, 
In Victoria,
T.ll.tle Dorothy Warren had a 
tilrtlulay on Bunday, tho occasion 
being her fifth birthday. Her small 
guest,H were, Bharon and Colleen 
l.eo, TIeather Fraser, Betsy-Anne, 
Uo,‘icmary, Marllynno nnd Angela 
Brigden, Arlene Tahmmey, Wendy 
MOHsop and her bi'other, Danny.
The Clirlstoviher Chit) are plan 
ntng to .sing carol,s, a.s in previous 
year.s, to shut In rc.sldents of the 
commiinli.y.
There will lie a, service at Bt, 
Mary’.s Church, Fulford, on Chvlst- 
mm? morning, at 11 o'clock.
Wnli' Mrnnlboo rtrrh'ed finndav 
from Cold Lake, Alta,, to spend his 
leave a|, homo,-:'
There will not bo a sorvtco In the 
Tlurgoyno Valley United Church on 
Clirl.stimui Day,
Mr; and Mrs): H. ' Harris; spent 
some time in Vancouver reirently.
Bill Scoones: returned to Victoria 
on Tuesday) ,
A. Hodges arrived home Tuesday 
after an extended tour of eastern 
Canada and the United States.
Jim and Doi’a Jones are spending 
Christmas in Vancouver with Mr. 
Jones’ mother, Mrs. A. B. Jones. 
They will be joined there by Mrs. 
N. Jackson and Dee.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys arc .spend­
ing Chrtstma.s in Vancouvci*.:
Mrs. F. Fredrickson spent Tues­
day with her .sister. Miss Under­
hill, on Mayne Island. ;
Mr. and Mi’s. B. P. Ru,ssell are 
.spending the holiday in Vancouver 
visiting their children,
Mrs. J. Bayfield and Caroline 
will be spending Chrl.stmas in West 
Vancouver.
Seen nn-iving home on the Cy 
Peck, Thur.sday, was F, Gi'^iham, of 
Retreat Cove,
Mr. and Mr,s. Bill Campbell ar­
rived home from Vancouver on 
Saturday.
A. Cox IS liomo for tho Ghri.st- 
mns hollday.s.
Mi’.s. A. Steward enjiyod a tvip to 
Vancouver and Duncan recently.
The sixth annual Galiano Light 
and Power dance w a s  hold at the 
Galiano Hall f>n Saturday, Dec, 10, 
Music wa.s supplied by Louis Allcln- 
.son’ft orchestra of Vancouver. Prize 
wlnnci’;) for the evening were: Mns, 
J, Bayfeld, l.urkcy: and Mrs, L, K, 
Smith, dres.sed chicken.
Home from school for tlie holi­
days are Sally 'stnvw d, Mary Ann 
Garner: and Michael Hillary.
Proposal for submission to the 
minister of municipal affairs that 
legislation should be introduced 
requiring that sub-dividei-s of prop­
erty shall set asidejfive per .c e n t  
of the land for parks and recre­
ational facilities was endorsed by 
Saanich council on iwtonday eve­
ning.,, :
Emanating from the Lower Main­
land Pai’k AdvLsory Committee, 
Vancouver, the proposals set an al­
ternative of 10 per cent of the: us-.
the importance of the pulp and 
paper industry.
In the fall of the year a postage 
stamp will be i.ssued to focas atten­
tion on the yit:n,l importance of re­
ducing the needle.s5 waste caused 
by preventable fires.
Fui’ther details regarding the 
above mentioned .stamps will be an­
nounced later.
sessed value of the land before 
sub-division. 'h
Land acquired by this means 
would be vested in the municipality 
concerned and it is recommended 
that the Land Registry Act be 
amended accordingly. : '
The advisory committfee stated in 
the letter that the provision of la n d ) 
for parks and recreational pur­
poses novv presents an acute proto-: 
lem, especially on tlie lower main­
land, and they further recommehd- 
ed that hece.ssary revisions toe raade 
in  January.
Flrc.s are unknown in the forc,sts 
of the Amazon region bccau.sc tlic 
wood docs not burn ea.slly.
Bomo people can .stay longer in 
an hour than others can in a  week.
Busy souls have no time to be 
busy-toodlos.
He who joins in .sport with his 
own family will never toe dull to  
strangers.—Flatus.
'.: ' “ C o m p a m e 8 :‘;A c t” ; .
' SIDNEY PAVING LTD. v;
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
meeting of all the Creditors of Sid­
ney Riving Ijtd., will bo held at 
11.00 o’clock in tilie forenoon of Fri­
day, tiho 23rd day of December, 1055, 
at tho oificc of George B. Holt, 
Ohartored Accountant, Suite 204, 
1012 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C., 
for the purpose of pro.senting claims 
against tilio Oompnny. ; ,
g e o , B. HOLT,
51-1 ; ’ : ) Liquidator,
Ho t.hat gIVM all, though ha give 
little, glve-s much; God looka not so 
much to the quantity of the gift as 
the quality of the giver.—Qimrlcs,
NEW STAM PS ARE  
P L A N N E D T O R ' ' ' '  
COMING YEAR
Po.st office depai’tmont will lasuo 
at, loiuit .six new po.stagc .stamps 
during the calendar year lORO,
The first po,s1.ago stamp that, will 
be Issued In tiie now year, on J4inu- 
nry 23, will draw n t.tcntkm to Can- 
nda’a )uost popular winter s|X>rt,» 
hoekoy. In the early , fslago.s of de­
velopment of t.hts ntarnp. It receiv­
ed strouf? spnnsorship frt|̂ m the laic 
l.lonel ConaeVier. M.P., one of tho 
mof't dlHttngutshod of all Canndlnn 
fit hletos. This ntamp was designed 
by J.nmci; Shn)>k,tn«,: of Ottawa.''
In April, 195(1. two stamps will be 
i.s,sued lllii.‘ilratlra( liie wild aulmals
of C.vnadiX, T h ese  r.tamiv-i w ttl  lie




i.sNued to piefjay po!,faR«; plu.s fee 
f o r : reetstered let(«m, to prepay 
jw!',|,n,ge on nir mull to Africa, Asia 
>aufl Oceania, nnd for u.se on parcel 
p o d .,T h is  stamp will empha,s|!-;o 
(he imiwrtnnce of the chemical In- 
diuury in the economy of Cnuadn,
The currciit Issue of 10*ccnt ixist- 
ugo atump will also be replaced by 
a new design Rtamp that will RtreA.H
TO OUR FRIENDS and NEIGHBORS
a:',veryhappy 
Ghristrnas and Flevi/ Y
BRENTA LODGE
'J
N O T i e E
NORMAN T. JOHNSON
OPTOMETRIST'—
tS33 ,Yut«)» Gl> ,  V ioU ui'iaj IS.C.
w ill'bo 'il l  Sidney^ •::4 
' . WEDNESDAY, DECEMIIER‘28 z' '̂' 
,' F'op'.ijppolntmonta'; Pbo'nd
J. RAM SAY —  Sidney 200
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r N O R T M  PENDER
spend Christmas in Vancouver 
with Mrs. Bingham’s sister.
MTS. A.: E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Patricia, of SoutSi Pender, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sta.n Charman left overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
on Sunday to spend the holiday George Logan, Sunday, en route to 
season with their son and family for the Christmas season,
in West Vancouver. Miss Marjory Busteed left Mon-
; Capt. and Mrs. C. Cloxton are <jay for Vancouver to spend Christ- 
visiting with relatives in Vancou- mas with her niece, Mrs. Maynard
ver for Christmas and New Year. Atkinson, and Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe are le a v - , Mrs. Annie Symes is spending
ing on ’Thursday for Victoria, to the holiday season with daughters
spend Ohristmas with Mrs. Ellen victoria and Vancouver. She
Lowe and family. plans remaining in  the latter city
: Robin Pollard is spending a  few until spring.
days with his brother, Norman, in  j shirley is a business visitor
Vancouver this week. in Victoria this week.
^ Mrs. Derwent Taylor has return- j j^rs. Jeff RaU has returned to  
%d from Vancouver, where she has home here from Ganges, with  
been w ith her mother the past ijgr new baby son.
week. 1 -----------------------------
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford is spend-| _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -  gc?
ing Christmas and the New Y ea r '
with her son and daughter-in-law, A ’m  A M lT 'F
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blatchford, and , ^  1 1 V  III /A  1
family, in  Vancouver. ] Christmas dance, sponsored by
T. Clarke has returned to his ] Grade X, was held on Friday eve- 
island home, after visiting with ning for the Salt Spring high  
friends , in Vancouver for some j school students. ’The Mahon hall 
time. ‘ I looked gay and festive with its at-
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham will ' tractive • decorations of c e d a r
TME GUEE ISEAMHS
boughs, colored lights and stream­
ers.
All tliose present enjoyed partici­
pating in the carols and folk songs, 
while Moira Bond rendered pianos 
forte solos.
Winners of the prizes for the 
best corsage and boutonniere were 
Lynne Young and Donald Good­
man, respectively.
Winners of the novelty dances 
were as follows; Evelyn Russell and 
Frank Tahouney, statue dance; 
Tina West and Pat Lee, elimination 
dance; Christine Butt and Richard 
Murakami, broom dance.
G A N G E S
LARGE LIST A T  
LADY MINTO
Between December 1 and 16 there 
have been 21 patients admitted to 
tire Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital at Ganges, including nine 
fi-om Salt Spring Island, four from 
Mayne Island, four from Pender, 
two from Galiano, one from Van­
couver Island and one from Van­
couver.
I DONATIONS
Mrs. Warren Hastings, china and 
magazines; Mrs. Smith Frost, gift 
to staff; Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, gift
to staff; Miss M. Lees, gift to staff; rubber bands; Mrs. J. J. Akerman, 
H. Loosmore, vegetables; .Miss M. Mrs. H. P. Wilson, Mrs. George 
Mochuk, rabbits; Mrs. W. R.enwick, j Hurst and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
household spray; Turner’s Store, I magazines.
May Health and Happiness Be Yours
.and'.
May the Holiday Be Joyous
GANGES PHARMACY
M rs. M a r g r e t  W e l l s  
.G A N G E S  ■
;
I . . '
the Gay Festive Season 







- G A N G E S - — ; . )
S A L E S  A N D  
S E R V IC E
HAppy Ghristrrias and New Year
C.TUPPER.SA .B U R G E
easure in ex-r, "rt 
....... Goihplimeints; of ;;the'Season 
to our many friends!




The shoot took place at Harbour 
House, Ganges, the winners of the 
turkeys being L. G. Mouat, Stan­
ley Rogers (2), H. Derkson, Sidney 
Claybume, Wayne Bradley, Fred 
1 Morris, M. T. Mouat (2), Gavin
r-. T, -4. , 1 Reynolds, Desmond G. Crofton.Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best left *
last Thursday to fly to Boston,
where they will .spend Christmas
with their son and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Best, and
their family.
Miss Dorothy Mickleborougli^left 
Vesuvius Bay on Fifday to spend 
about a week at Hollybum, visiting 
her niece, Mrs. W. A. McCann and 
Mr. McCarm.
Miss Emily Smith left ’Tantramar,
Vesuvius Bay, last Monday to spend 
Christmas with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Vancouver.
Mrs. J. F. De Macedo left Vesu-> 
vius Bay on Monday to spend a 
week or so with her daxighter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mc­
Donald, Langley Prairie.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Mr. and Mrs. H. Shipmore,
A. Pearce, Major Cathcart Bruce.
James Audain, J. Ashton, E. M.
Horsey, Victoria; G. Brennan, J.
Brennan and son, Los Angeles; C.
Fraser, G. Leyton. A. Bittery, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham left 
Vesuvius Bay on Monday to spend 
Christmas with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Parham, at Surrey.
Marcus, Crofton arrived on Fri­
day from the University School,
Victoria, and is .: spending , the 
Christmas holidays visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
“W infrith”.
Miss Anne Lovd-her returned .to 
the nursing staff of St. Joseph’s 
hospital on Sunday, after spending 
a day or two at Vesuvius Bay, visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. P. E. Lowther.
Christopher and Jerzy Kroptnski 
returned on Friday from Glenlyon 
school, Victoria, and are spending 
the I Christmas holidays with their 
parents. Col. and Mrs. A. B. Kro- 
pinski.
^  s  s  13 IS i s l a  s T "
-  MOTOR OIL
m 80c  GAL.
EH In 5-gal. lots, or 90c for 1 gal. 
This is top quality oil refined 
in Victoria by V.I. Oil Refin­
ery, and laboratory controlled 
to meet new oil specifications 
or better.
m
ISLAND GARAGE - Ganges ^  
FULFORD GARAGE - p
Fulford Harbor
Sincere Good W ishes for 
Christmas!
LOG CABIN CAFE
M r. a n d  M rs. G . G r ie v e  
G A N G E S
Sincere Good W ishes for
a.
Very Happy Festive Season
SALT SPRING ISLAND  
' TRADING CO. LTD.
—  G A N G E S  —
DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
( N e x t  W e e k )
WEDNESDAY—Fender Island School House.    __9.30 ajn.
SALT SPRING ISLAND—1.30 to 5.00 p.m. every aftemoon,
except Thursday.
Christmas Happiness . . .  may it be 
yours to the fullest extent!
WILLIAM CRAWFORD
G A N G E S
B O O T  a n d  S H O E  R E P A IR E R
Christmas Greetings to all our Friends 
and Patrons, and Best of Good Wishes 
for the N ew  Year
WHITE ELEPHANT CAFE
G A N G E S  
—  M rs. A l i c e  H o u g e n  — -
BIG CLUB h o l d s  ; 
TURKEY'iSHdOT;;;^
Salt Spring Island Rod arid ;Gun 
Club held its final turkey shoot bh; 
Sunday, Dec. 18, to:conclude a very 
successful ' year, with membership
Mrs. A. Deacon has been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garrick and ex­
pects to leave for Campbell River 
on Wednesday to spend Christmas 
with her daughter and family.
Mrs. Robson returned from the 
Lady Minto hospital this week-end.
Mr. ami Mx’s. Richard Foster and 
family have been over on the island 
this week-end from Nanaimo.
SEASON’S GREETINGS
f r o m
T U R N E rS  S T O R E
■ G A N G E S " :
I A  Merry, M erry Christmas . .  . |
J u s t  t h e  s a m e  o ld  w is h  t h a t  w e  h a v e  s e n t  d u r in g  
t h e  y e a r s  w e  h a v e  b e e n  
s e r v in g  y o u .
¥ESU¥IUS GROCERY
V E S U V I U S  B A Y
Merida Cummings fir Peggy Flewin I
























On Sundays, Txiesdays, Fridays 
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swart* Bay 
8.30 a.m. 9.15 ajn .
10.00 a,m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 pm . 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Arrive at Fulford at 5.46 p.m.
THROUGH BUS SERVICE to NANAIMO nnd RETURN 
TUESDAYS* FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
.TACIC BMlTll'B TAXI—U'avca am igcs 0.30 ajn. Connect wltli Ferry 
leaving Vesuvius at 0.00 a.m.
COACH LINES—•Loivvea Crollou Wluirl on turlvul of Forry at 0.'20 a.m, 
Arrive Nanaimo ivt 10,20 a,m.
COACH LINES—Irfsavo Nanaimo 2,00 p.m. Connect wlUx Fcri'y leaving 
: Crofton Wharf at 3.30 p.m. ’
SmlUi’a Tnxl loaves VwuvIuh Wharf a t 4.00 p.m. Arrive Onngca 4,20 p.m.
FULFORD, SWARTZ BAY, PENDER, SATURNA, 
MAYNE and GALIANO 
Effective Saturday, December 17th, 1955
WciincKdiiyH and Saturdays
And if you keep Christmas for a 
day. why not always? But you can  
never keep Christmas alone.—Van 
Dyke.
Chifi8tic.n Science
Services held in tlio Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, GnnBe.s, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.




Mondays and Thursdays 
Leave loiilfowl ........... ....... 7.00 a.m.
” Swartz Bay  7.48 a.m.
" Fulford  ................8.30 n.m.
" Swartz Bay 0,15 a.m,
’• .Fulford .......  ...10.00 a.m.
" Port WnBhlngton..il.OO n.m.
" Saturna  ...... 11.45 a.m.
" M ayne.......... ........12.50 p.m.
" Galiano     1.15 p.m.
” Swartz B a y ..............3.00 p.m.
" Fulford . ; ...........  4.00 p.m.
" Swartz Bay    ........8.00 p.m.
” Fulford .............  5.4.5 p.m.
•• Swaxts Bay ............ 030 p.m.
Arrive at Fulford at 7.15 p.m.
For lit*' canvt'r.if'S'.r*'' of fooi p-af.niui.g'W;', 
T in s  VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH 
whkdi connects with the "C y Peek’’
fir;.'
I,.;.:
Leavo Fulfoi'd  .....   7.00 n.nv.
’’ Swart'z B a y    7.45 a.m.
’’ Fulford   ......  8.30 a.m.
" Swart/. Bay ...........  9.15 a.m.
" Fulford ...........  10.00 a,m.
"  CVaUano ...........  11.30 a.m,
" Mhyno ........... ,,11.!)0 ft.m,
" Saturim   .............. 1,00 p.m.
" Hope Bay  ..........   1.2.5 p.m.
” Swart/. Ihiy   3.00 p.pi.
" FuWOrd ..............  4.00 p.m.
" Swart/, B a y    5.00 p.m..
'• Fulford ...................  5,45 p.m.
" Cwartr. Bay   8.30 p.m.
Arrivo at Fulford at 7.1.7 p.m. 
"AVi'iliug to and from i-bc l.'-.bmrt.’., 
LTNISS LTD, aie operating a hUH 
nt BwiU'tw Bay at ii.ia a.m. daily
except Sundays.
TITE COAnn iiTNES uIko ommilo JI bus (/> f'fUiufv) with tibe "O v  Piw>k" nt 
Swartz Bay at 6.00 p.ro, dally excqiit Sundayn and Wednesdays. j
As a furtheii* eonvonlenco to tho imvelllng public the COACH LTNFB 
Iwivo now arranged to o iw a to  a  bus connoting with tho "Oy P<x;k" at 
Swmrtz Bay at 3,00 p,ju. Atoiuni's. Wfthu',<*day,:i, ’I7iun*ictiiy.s nial Katuj\Ia,v.*v. ‘ 
For furtlnii' infoiinatlon m rcganl to bus toirvkxs pUauAs .plwiw THE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND OOAOII LINES nt Victoria 3-1177.
G u lf Mandfs Ferry Company (19S1) Limited
G A N C E S , B.C." ,
Phone 52- o r - S 4 !
HFFllCTIVK DEC. 17 
M.V. LADY U08U provldcB the 
following Hervices
TUEKDAY — sievefiton, Galiano, 
Mnyne, Port Wa.Hliington, Hope 
Bay. Saturna. Gange.'!, Muyno, 
Gnllnno. 8tove.'d.on,
THUHSDAY — Stnvc.nton, Gali­
ano. Port Wiviblngton, Mayne, 
aaliajio, Stevwiton, G a 11 a n o, 
GanneK. ■
FEIDAY—Gango.s, Mayne, GnU- 
ano, Stovc.ston, Galiano, Muyno, 
OangeH, Gahano, Stnve.ston. 
8ATUUDAV—StovoHton, Gallnno, 
Mayne Inland, Port Washington, 
Siiturna, Hope Bay, Gangtm. 
KIINDAY—aangoH, Port. Wa^li- 
inglon, Mayne, Galiano, Stovc.s- 
ion, Galiano, stevofll.on. 
(Carrying r'u.-.Mongmn, Expresa, 
Freight and Cars) 
I'a.'i.sengorH lenvo from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia St., 
Vancouver,
MOUAT BROS. LTD.
: ; — : o a n g e s  — : 
W i s h ^
; The Gompliments of the Season!
SEASON’S GREETINGS
to All our Friends!
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY GO. LTD. .
GANGES —  ■
ONCE again wo pause, as another joy-filled | Yuletide Season arrives, to vvi.sh our many 
patrons and friends Prosperity, H ealth  and 
Good Cheer th is Chri.stmas.
SALT SPRING MOTORS ~
ART y o u n g  
—  GANGES —
A  V ER Y  H A PPY  CHRISTMAS 
TO': E V E R Y O N E ; ' A
; . i s  t h e  s in c e r e  w is h  o f
;::---::f u l f o r d ‘H A R B O R ;----:-;;::





G A N G E S
nUENTWOOD-MlLI. HAY 
I'EimV SERVICE 
l.i'.'ivi* Urrnlwoflil! 8 n !« . O n m
18 a.m., U a.m,, 12 noon, 1 p.m;.
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
Li'iivf .Mill Buy! 8.30 r,m„ W..70
n rn tO 00 n m  11 00 n m
12,30 p.m., 1.30 p.m.. '2.30 p.m..
3 30 p.m., 4,30 p.m., 8 30 pm ,
On SundayN nnd HcdldayN two 
addltlnnal irlpHme mndo. loavms 






r O ' W i s R ' Y o U '
A ll Joy During This Happy 
Holiday Season!
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
■ .- .-G A N G E S '- - '" '" '
T o  One and A ll . . . A  Flappy Christmas ! 
This is an old, old wish but a 
sincere one from . . .
: SHELL SERVICE
G A N G E S
—- Alex. McManus —  I
i .................
u
I wish all the. residents of 
the Gulf Islands area, a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
' '•■'; and a;. '
H A PPY  and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
Sitlnoy - Saanich - Brentwood q
,|s:| , and Victoria
: : DAY OR NIGHT— O n e c a l l  p h ie e a  iill  d e tn ila  in [■: j 
j c a p a b le  harul.H— Phone 3-3514. t ]
' ; SERVING...THE GULF ISLANDS— RcgarilluaH ot
I,he hour , , . [ |
Phones Mr. D. L. Gootlmnn . . .  GnnRea 100.
DR. L, GIOVANDO, liI.L.A.
E ST A BLISH  ED  
1857
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughlon St., Vlclorui © P ark ing  Provided
iViMliinnmai
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SALT SPRING SCHOOL CONCERT  
FEA TU RES MUSIC AND DANCING
Mahon hall, Ganges, 'with its 
evergreens, streamers, colored lights 
and other seasonable decorations, 
was crowded to capacity for tlie 
annual Christmas concert, in which 
150 children from Grades I  to VI 
took part.
Major portion of the program 
was devoted to a display of the 
national dances of various coun-
tion of J. Wickens, teacher of phy­
sical education, whose efficient 
training of the grades was greatly 
appreciated. The selected dances 
included: the Swiss Mietsche Putz 
Di”, by Grade IV; Danish, “To 
Tor”, Grade V, and Ukrainian 
“Korobuska”, by Grade VI.
The boys and girls of the senior 
grades, as an exhibition dance, gave
tries which were under the direc- a gay and spirited interpretation of
THE COMMISSIONERS
of
The Village of Sidney
Extend Christmas and New Y ear 
Best W ishes and Gree-tings 
to  the Citizens of the Village.
A  HAPPY CHRISTMAS I 
TO A L U
the SicDian Tarantella, which was 
excellent.
Grades I and II appeared in a  
Nativity play under the manage­
ment of their respective teachers, 
Mrs. D. H. Toms and Mrs. J. F. 
de Macedo; Mrs. M. Des Marais’ 
Grade III pupils followed with an 
amusing episode of the “Story of 
the Stolen Tarts”, and Mrs. Don­
ald McLeod’s Grade. V with St. 
George and the Dragon, in  which  
the exceptionally cleverly con­
structed dragon, made by Mrs. 
George Everell, proved one of the 
highlights of the aftemoon.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Mrs. G. G. Burge was musical 
director for the performance and 
her Grade TV flutophone and 
rhythm band group were heard in 
“Jingle Bells” and other music as­
sociated with the Christmas season.
Mrs. Everell, art teacher, receiv­
ed many tributes of praise for her 
striking and effective interior back 
cloth and stage setting, with wliich 
she had been assisted by the girls 
of Grades v n i  and IX.
J. B. Foubister, school principal, 
in his short speech thanked the 
parents for their assistance with 
the many costumes.
In a contest conducted by Mrs. 
Max Munro for the P.T.A., the 
prizes were awarded to the follow-i 
ing: T, J. Roland, turkey; 2, Mrs. 
A. B. Kropinski, sherbert glasses; 
3, Mrs. J. Haw’ksworth, Christmas 
cake; 4, Ronald Smith, chocolates; 
5, Mrs. Austin Wells, tumblers. .
The children and pre-schoql 
children were afterwards present­
ed with bags of candy from tire 
P.T.A.
NEW ARRIVAL PIONEERED USE  
OF OXYGEN FOR EVEREST CLIMB
Dr. R. B. Rourdillon, former dean I Mrs. A. B. Ki'opinski until they 
of University College,, Oxford, E ng-| purclrase property on Salt Spring 
land, and Mrs. Bourdillon have a r - | Island.
rived from England and ai'e making 
an indefinite stay with Col. and
Christmas Party For 
Pender Children
The annual children’s Christmas 
tree and entertainment was held in  
the Port Washington hall on Fri­
day evening, with a large turnout 
from both North and South Pen­
der present.
The school children, under the 
direction of their teacher, Mrs. 
Dorothy Grimmer, presented a var­
ied program of band nximbers, plays 
and recitations, which drew appre­
ciative applause from the audience.
Following the concert, each cliild 
received a gift from the well-laden 
Christmas tree, and a bag of candy, 
nuts and oranges. This is the first 
year small children from South 
Pender have been able to get up to ■' r 
the community tree, thanks to tire 
bridge now linking the islands.
Since studying medicine. Dr. 
Bourdillon has been engaged in 
medical research and was respon­
sible for the development of the 
oxygen equipment used in the suc­
cessful ascent of Mount Everest, an  
expedition in which his elder son, 
Tom, took part. His younger son. 
Bill, arrived on Salt Spring last 
Sunday to rejom his family for 
Ohristmas.
In calm waters every ship has a 
good captain.
To A ll my Patrons and 
Friends . . . I w ish to  
extend m y heartfelt 
wishes for a 
Very Merry Christmas 
and a 
Happy New Year! 
Thank you one and all.
FRED^BEARD
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
—  PH GNE: Sidney 173 —
f
I
OUR STOCK IS STILL COMPLETE
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
BEACON AVENUE
Sometimes that which is given 
with a  kindly heart is more accept­
able than that which is given with  
a full hand.
BIGGER AND BETTER 
POPUL.4TION
Canada’s birthrate is increasing, j ‘ r 
With more childi'en, there are more ’ [ 
possibilities for contagious diseases 111. 
to become epidemic, unless young- I 
sters are protected against them  
by immunization. Many of these |'[  
diseases are often fatal; even more i;?. 
frequently, they result in some j 
form of impairment that lasts a ! 
lifetime. Immunization in Canada 
is obtainable free and no child 
should be allowed to* go through ' 
childhood without protection 
against such dangerous illnesses.
Once again at this 
Season 1 take 
pleasure in 
extending good 
wishes for this 
Festive Season!
5
SID N E Y
KEGTJI.AK
EXAM INATION  
OF T H E  EYES
Is Important to
Yoiir Physical WeU-bcing
To all my AVON Customers
A M erry CLristrnas and 
H appy New Y ear
MRS. G. R. HUNTER 
Saanichton, B.C.
<■
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S E IW IC E
® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
, ;  0 ;  OPTICAL „ REPAIRS; 
Appointm ents—-9.00 - 5.30
VICTORIA,'R.C.,
,:;.. ;':);;;I)ISPENSING.'o p t i c i a n s '
PHONE 4-7651 open A.U Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.




f o r .  :
REAL GOOD STUFF
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
G. W . BURROWS
Plumbing and Heating 
EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Phone: Sidney lOlX *
A t this season of the year it is a 
pleasure to ‘ down tools” and 
just give you our Best W ishes
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Beacon Ave. (opposite Post Office) - Sidney
To Residents of Sidney, North Saanich 
and the  Islands:
Thank you fo r the  confidence you have shown 
in me th is past year, and hoping I m ay be of 
service to you, in the  coming year . . .
:v
SEASON’S GREETINGS
and all good wishes to 
our friends.
I a t o a p c :
From
Staff and M anagem ent
HOTEL SIDNEY
tjra?SreSfirsKjir«!SrB?Sir̂ ^
g r e e t i n g s
TO ALL OUR  
F R I E N D S  A T  
C H R I S T M A S
E s t a t e  A g e n t s
iir«S!jqs!¥Sresi¥jrfi:!?!̂ ^
IS' , '' 'J,
A  V ery Happy 
Christmas 
To All!
[ W . S. GREEN
[ BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 

















F r o m  OUR STORE to YOUR HOUSE
A HAPPY 
A JOYOUS NEW YEAR
 2  FO R 4 9 '
CRANBERRY SAUCE-



















Crossic &  BlncUwtslPa 




BRUSSELS O O t
lb....SPROUTS,
--. THE BEST PLACE TO BUY —
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT to 9 P.M.






; :'Erom_, .■ )'l:
Fran and Roy Suddaby
Keating Market
Kcaling Cro.si.s Rd. - Ph. Kcat. 05
A  MERRY A N D : A  ;  "
■ H A PPY  N EW  Y EAR
I)'-; .■’:l' ■ -
"f'.'
T o A ll Our I Milk Customers




W e will no t deliver on Christm as Sunday 
nor Monday, nor;w^ deliver on New 
Y ear’s Day, nor M dnday a fte r  New  Y ear.
Please order W hipping Cream ahead , if ’ 





\ R. J. McLELLAN -j
ELEOTOTCAL CONTBACTOU 'J 
I0.5'2 Bciuion Avenue, HIdnny
PHONE 53X .f IR
<Q;;







P at Bay A irport
Please co-operate w ith us, no t only 
through  the  holiday seaspn, bu t all y ear 
round, and we will be your fa ith fu l m ilk­
m an in all th e  good and bad w eather 
days. ')' I''.,,i;,;'. v;.














Jim  and,.E dna. Eaton
Craigmylo Motel 
SIDNEY
0 u rb c s t  
wishes for the 
Christmas 




’rHE m a p l e s ;. ‘
; V ; s e l f -s e r v e ;;
Walbo luui Abo Cavo 
West Rond nnd Ihinvpnulo Way 
miENTWOOD HAY 
— PlintuM Kcalliig 1.5K —
“LADY ROSE” PROVIDES LAST- 
M
:;:^;;:';;;^ ':t o  V A N C O U V E R ;
_  Firiday>;Dec.'23, 1955
“Ladylfiose” leaves;
Ganges, 6 a.m .; Mayne, 7 a.m. t 
Galiano',v7;.30, a.m.'.̂  ;
Passengers arrive in Vancouver
"10.30 a.m.;i;
7 hours in the city of complete your 
■ "Ghristmaa shopping.-,,
Bus leaves downtown Vancouver, 6 p.rn. 




Galiano, 9 1 5  p.m.; ivi , 
p.in.v-Canges,; ;fO.?Oip.in.1;;,;
- - - R ETU R N  FARE, - $5  J 5
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S E i i e E  IS
: I;: Iiiauguration of ; the new ferry 
; service to Saturna, Mayne and  
; Galiano Islands by M.V. Cy Peck 
, last Wednesday was greeted with 
evident satisfaction by 'residents of 
islands affected. The vessel,
 ̂ of Capt. Geo.
Maude, carried Deputy Highways 
Minister Evan Jones and other dig­
nitaries bn the voyage.
Gavin C. Mouat, head of the 
ferry company which operates Cy 
Peck, told The Review this week 
that he has been agreeably sur­
prised at the volume of traffic al­
ready originating from the islands. 
He is confident that traffic will 
increase steadily as the service be­
comes better known.
At Mayne Island flags flew on 
the dock as the fe n y  approached. 
“We are delighted ,w ith the in-i 
auguration of this long-awaited 
service,” said a Masme Island resi-
T w o P .T .A . Officers 
Resign A t Galiano
The Galiano P.T.A. party was 
held at Parnrhouse Inn on Mon­
day, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m.
As the secretaiy, Mrs. N. Jack­
son, and the president, M. P.- Hil­
lary, are both leaving the island, 
election of new officers was the 
business of the evening.
Mrs. P. Robson, was elected presi­
dent and Mrs. E. Lorenz, secretaiy.
Mrs. S. Riddell was the social 
convener and games were played 
and carols .sung. Everyone received 
a  gift from the Christmas tree, and 
refreshments were served.
To Wed A t Ganges
SOMETHING MISSING
Gal one—Your fiance is charm­
ing; he has that certain something, 
G al Two— Î know, but father 
wishes he had something certain.
■wm-
R
AG ED GALIANO  
M A N  PA SSES
The death occurred in] Dr. Fran­
cis’ Private Hospital at Ganges on 
December 16 of Frederick Hardy, 
aged 82 years, a well known resi­
dent of Galiano Island since 1923. 
He is survived by h is widow and 
two sons, Kenneth of Prince Ru­
pert, and Oswald of Gibson’s, B.C.
Funeral services were conducted 
at Ganges on December 19 and in­
terment followed at the cemetery 
there.
Mrs. Hardy is residing at present 
with her son at Gibson’s.
dent to The Review. “We are con­
fident that the provincial govern­
ment’s action in arranging the ser­
vice will usher in a new era of pros­
perity for all the Gulf Islands.” 
Stanley Robson drove the first 
truck off the ferry a t Mayne 
Island.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Please save stamips froirl parcels and letters 
. . . g ratefu lly  received a t
Rosa 
M atthews TOE GIFT SB0P>PE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
MISS E. A. r.IILLNER
Wedding of Miss Elizabeth A. 
Millner, daughter of .Capt. and Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, Summerlawn Farm, 
Ganges, and Philip George Gilbert 
will take place at St. Mai’k’s church, 
Ganges, on Januaiy 2. Mr. Gilbert 
is the son of Mr. and Mi's. J. H. 
Gilbert, Beckenham, Kent, Eng­
land. The couple will reside in 
Vancouver, where Mr. Gilbert is 
studying forestry.
RIGHT THERE
Husband (calling to wife in bed) 
—I can’t find the tea, dear.
Wife—I don’t know why not. It’s 
right in front, on the cupboard 
shelf, in a cocoa tin marked 
“matches”.
The cost of a thing is that 
amount of human life that must be 
exchanged for it.—^Thoreau.







Mrs. R. McCormick, Fifth St., is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Say




especially fo r those 
last-m inute gifts.
Compliments of the 
Season to All!
The Sidney Florist 
and Garden Shop
Third at Bazan - Phone 190X
Children’s Concert 
Mayne Highlight
The stage was decorated with 
: paintings prepared by the young­
sters. They were highly commend- 
Children’s Christmas concert was ed by the audience. The paintings 
the highlight of the past week at were realistic and the teacher, Mrs. 
the Mayne Islaird Community Hall.
Huber, was also commended.
After the concert, with its pleas­
ing singing, Santa Claus appeared 
and a big supper was enjoyed by 
the youngsters.
On Fi’iday evening the children 
proved themselves to be word-per­
fect in taieir parts and completely 
at ease during the course of the 
entertainment.
ONE SNEEZE 
A good sneeze can send 20,000 
infection-laden droplets shooting as 
far as 12 feet at a speed of 150 feet 
per second. After half an houi% 
4,000 of them will still be in the air.
H 'q:'
W e take pleasure in 
wishing you all a
VERY H A PPY  CHRISTMAS!
We wish all our 
’K friends a very joyous 
and cheerful
The Cafe will be open on Christmas Day 
and Boxing Day 
CLOSED NEW YEAR’S DAY
EEAGON CAFE |
PHONE 186 SIDNEY, B.C. I
■ :S
our Best W ishes for a 
PLA.NNING ; DESIGNING
W ishing A ll 
our friends




The Sands Fam ily
m
BUILDING
P H < j n e r : S i d i i t e y > 2 3 0 i ’- -A l
U O R N i p ’S ) '
Open Thursday, Friday 
■ and Saturday; evenings 
this; week.': ■
Open from 6.30 a.m. to 11.15 p;m. daily.
SKYW AY COFFEE ROOM  
::AND;;GiFr;;sHbp
PATRICIA B.AY AIRPORT, B.C.
FROM SOUP TO NUTS!





DON’T FORGET THE  
EVER-POPULAR
: GOCA^OLA
Take the  handy pack 
carrioiv
6 bottles for i J I f  





(Plus deposit and tax)
I





F^LAT 50’S.....  ..........78c
(Plus tax)
CHRISTMAS CANDY
BRILLIANT MIXED, Nabob. 





ORANGE JUICE. 'la* '
Donald Duck, /18-oz. tiinJ# /
FROZEN PEAS, Pixie.
.12-oz. cartons, 3 ror.,.. 
' #
COFFEE— Be .suro it’.s 
Nabob. 1-lb. pkg.........
TEA RAGS
Nabob do luxe, 12r)’s..
CHRISTMAS PUDDING
Moorhouse’s, 1-lb. ................... ......75c
McGavin’s (large) ......................$1.50
: 0  .
NALLEY’S FRESH TA STY  
POTATO CHIPS
lOc, 25c, 39c and 69c sizes.
JAP o L i NGES
Box S I .49
Bundle (2 boxes) $2.95
' I ®  :V l
DON’T FORGET THESE!





















MARGARINE- -2 lbs... 61
1-lb.
Pkg.......
BURNS’ CHEESE ® Jc
SLICES— Pkg...............
BURNS’ PARTY 
ROLLS— Eael).r....,..., 35' 1-lb.Carton.
NAVELS.
.2 dozen for. 69' 89' 95'
Sweet Potatoes - Grapes
CHRISTIE’S RITZ
PLAIN, a oz.., .:....20c T 11).   ,40c
CHEESE RITZ, 8 oz. . . ......... . . .25c
th!S:YeaR : , n s , s t o n . . .  ::
McCORMICK’S Oven-Freah Biscuits
, 'M b.,SODAS £; I, /'a h ''::)'
M b . SA L T IN E S T h ree
Mb. GRAHAMS f"**’”"”
Mb. BAG ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS. .3 7 c
Have Yon Tried the Now
C A N A D A  DRY  
COLA?
Buy one bottle, get |  c 
a Second for only............ J.
Other CANADA DRY Lines
include (.linger Ale - Soda 
W ater - Tonic, etc., in 
Pints and Qaaria,
ALL at ST A N ’S 
. Wish A ll of You the 
Idappiest Christmas Ever, 
and may 1956 be a 
Prosperous One!
Fresh California Figs, J/ '2  lb...28c
1 lb...48c
Cluster Muscat Raisins,
■ I 2-oz. pkt,   39c
Fruit Cake (plain or iced) .
From ...... . . .....40c to $3.85
Fresh California Dates, lb.. .69c 
Mixed Nuts, lb, ...... .. ... ... ,49c
Mixed Candy .. . . AH prices!
Ripe Olives, large; 16-oz. tin 35c 
Stuffed Olives, Nabob;
1 ' 9 - o z . ' -  j a r '
; / /
'///■'I
Nalley’ft Sweet Mixed il|fe 
Pick)e», 26<4 0'/. Jnr^SI
'p i c k l e d '::o 'n io n s ,': u i | |c
SWEET GHERKINS.
12-oz. jar:.
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— 1.5 Inches at Farm
On Monday morning the entire 
district was digging itself out of 
one of the heaviest December snow­
falls on record. When nine inches 
of snow covered the area on Sun­
day night the third heaviest snow­
fall for the month was marked up 
with a total of 11.5 inches. Drifts 
of several feet in depth proved a 
hazard to many motorists, particu­
larly on the le.ss used highway and 
private roadways, where no clear­
ing had been carried out.
Flying at Patricia Bay was re-
Last minute preparations for 
the accommodation of passengers 
at Patricia Bay Airport were 
under way by. Pacific Western 
Airlines a t the beginning of the 
week as the southernmost hangar 
on the east camp was converted 
to a passenger terminal.
Carpenters and electricians were 
working at top speed to produce the 
office accommodation and facilities 
up to the time of tlie first flight.
Pressure was on as the company 
finalized its plans for a  Patricia 
Bay-Vancouver service via Nanai­
mo. The service will see its first 
flight soon as a DC3 inaugurates 
the new scheme. P.W.A. has an­
nounced that DOS’s will be em-
highways. Machines operated by 
the department of lands and for­
ests will be maintained by P.W.A., 
but' will be flown by govermnent 
pilots on photographic surveys as 
in the past. The pilots will thus be 
able to maintain a continuity in 





m e o R F O M i i o i  ?
. ^  ^
No Thank Y o u ! Says North Saanich
stricted for the earlier part of Mon- Plwcd on the service for the time
day morning as crews of the de­
partment of transport valiantly 
moved snow from the runways. 
Trans-Canada Airlines su.spended 
their first flights of the day and 
P.W.A. familiarization flight, plan­
ned for Monday morning, was can­
celled.
being. Later it is planned to em­
ploy Convairs.
T h e  flight is scheduled to take 
35 minutes. Operations will be 
based on bus operation and no 
steward will be provided with the 
aircraft. Passengers will handle 
their ow’n  baggage and personnel 
will be kept to a minimum by theMany motorists called for as­
sistance on Monday morning before j company 
tliey could leave their homes but THIRD LARGEST
no serious accidents were reported.
The snow followed a frigid Satur­
day, when a cold northeast wind 
brought temperatures in the vicin­
ity of 24 degrees during the night. 
This \vas the second snowfall of 
the week. A light fall on Thursday 
had marked the close of the sec­
ond cold spell of the winter. Satur­
day’s weather brought the third 
cold .spell since the record cold re­
corded at the beginning of No­
vember.
Weather prophets who had fore­
cast a mild winter as a  result of the 
phenomenal November, were con­
founded as the third phase got 
under way. -
Heaviest snowfall eyer registered 
in December during the 42 years 
of record at Saanichton Expejri- 
mental Station occurred in 1937, 
when 19.75 inches fell. In 1922 a 
fall of 17.75 inches was experienced.
, RETURNS HOME /
Miss Diane Hulme, a pupil at 
Queen Margaret’s school at Dun­
can, B.C., is spending Christmas 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents, Mu-, and Mrs. Gordon Huhne, 
All Bay Road.
Preliminary announcement of the 
plans of the third largest airline 
in the Dominion to operate facili­
ties at Patricia Bay was made by 
The Review several weeks ago. .
In addition to its new service 
from Patricia Bay P.W.A. will also 
fly and maintain provincial govern­
ment aircraft of ^ e  department of
Two Motorists On 
Speeding Charges
Two drivers were fined in Sidney 
R.C.M.P. court on Saturday morn­
ing for exceeding the speed limit 
in a school zone. Mrs. Gertrude M. 
Johnson paid a fine of $5 and costs 
of $5 and Zunko Charko, of Col- 
wood, was fined $5 and costs of $2. 
The latter driver was also fined $25 
for driving without a current driv­
er’s license.
S. L. G. Pope, Sidney, was mulct­
ed $10 and costs of $5.50 for park­
ing against a  fire hydrant.
Audi'ey Scott was fined $1 and 
$5.50 costs for being in the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans’ Club 
while a minor-
DEBATE SETTLES 
FA TE OF MODERN  
HOME GADGETS
Debaters from Triep House won 
out over speakers from Sigma 
House last Friday afternoon when 
the two North Saanich high scliool 
teams debated the resolution, "Re­
solved that the many modern labor- 
saving devices are detrimental to 
the development of the youth of 
today.”
Sigma House, arguing in the af­
firmative, had Lloyd Gardner, Syl­
via Steele and Robert Johnson as 
its team, while the Triep team, 
presenting tlie negative point of 
view, was represented by George 
Braithwalte, Gil Robertson and 
Robert Henmiings. Wliile Sigma 
House lost, they had the honor of 
having one of their speakers named 
the best debater of the six. Each 
speaker had three minutes to pre­
sent his views with an additional 
two minutes being allowed Sigma 
House for rebuttal.
Judges were from Omega House 
and were Ethel Jahn, Colin Ross, 
Rickie Bull and C. C. Inkster. N. E. 
West was chairman and tuner. 
"While w aiting; for the decision of 
the judges the assembly enjoyed 
singing sevei’al Christmas carols 
under tlie baton of D. W. Cobbett 
with Wendy .Ashby at the piano.
THEY’LL EAT  
WELL THIS 
CHRISTMAS
Ken Wallace, a former presi­
dent of Saanich Peninsula branch 
of the Canadian Legion, was the 
fortunate winner of the turkey 
given away in. a December draw­
ing. Second prize, a ham, went 
to Sam Gordon. The draw was 
arranged by the Legion branch.
At a time lytien men lay aside 
the burden of everyday to rejoice 
with simple faith in the sea.son’s 
festivities, it is a source of great 
personal satisfaction to convey to 
you my warmest Christmas greet- 
ings. . J
No other seakon is like Christ­
mas and certainly none more sig­
nificant. Christmas accents the 
spiritual values that have endur­
ed for almost ‘2,000 years by which 
all men are joined in a common 
family. This, assuredly, is a great 
inheritance. i 
Tlie star that guided the Three 
Wise Men is still the guiding light 
of goodwill which promises to 
illuminate the Jworld. With these 
thoughts, then,, let us not be un­
mindful of the great gifts which 
we, as British; Columbians, have 
been endowed;
May peace, happiness attend 
us during this Yuletide and pros- 
perit.v continue through the years 
ahead.
Central Saanich municipal af­
fairs are conducted on too con- 
ti’oversial a basis to atti’act out-, 
siders into the municipal area.
This was the general opinion of 
a group of North Saanich residents 
who were invited by The Review 
to comment on the possibility of 
incoi-porating a section of North 
Saanich into Central Saanich mu­
nicipality.
The proposal was made recently 
by a responsible resident pf the 
area who had gained the blessing 
of the provincial government’s  de­
partment of municipal affairs on 
his proposal. The constant dead­
locks and strife which have fea­
tured Central Saanich municipal 
administration during its few years 
of operation have pi’oved too much 
for many outside the municipality.
This view is shared by many
within Central Saanich. One rate-, 
payer of Central Saanich, who also  
owns property in North Saanich  
commented that he could not con­
sider the time ripe for discussion 
until Central Saanich administra­
tion had grown out of its “teething  
stage.” .
Financially the proposal would  
have little effect. With the recent 
education finance scheme assess­
ments standardized .which means 
that the education tax on proper­
ties brought into the municipality 
would remain virtually unchanged. 
The Review was infonned. T he  
municipal tax would vary accord­
ing to the services brought into th e  
new area.
MORE RECEPTIVE 
Another property owner was 
more receptive. He agreed that 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Never pick a quarrel, even when 
it is ripe.
iSsBs-iaia'
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT
Men of the noblest dispositions 
tlrlnk themselves happiest when 




A  Very Merry 
Christmas
‘" ■ a n d  '
Happy and Prosperous New Year
BAZAN BAYjBRlGK &ITILE •
—  A gricultural Tile and Bricks —
SIDNEY^ ;■£' ;£■ : I / /.; 'v: ■ PHONE 442
SIDNEY A N D  NORTH SAANICH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Extends Greetings at Christmas 
and
expresses the sincere hope th a t 1956 will 
prove a happy prosperous year to all 
residents of the  community.
To this prosperity and abundant living, 
the Cham ber of Commerce will contrib­
ute in every way possible. £
I ■ ■'■£'.: £:..)£
£::£;£/
M. R. EATON, 
President.
Ni SHILLITTO)
C l  4 .Secretary.
'SAANICHTON £ £ : , / ’:):;'
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Dec. 18. furnished by Dominion 
Experimental Station: ‘ i
Maximum' teih) (Dec/ 12)££)2£.39)5 
Minimum tem. (Dec. 18) 24.5
Minunum on the grass 21
Sunshine (hours): 17.2





Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of ’Transport, 
for the week ending Dec. 18. ‘
Maximum tem. (Dec. 12) ..........41.1
Minimum tem. (Dec. 18) ......... 24,2
Mean Temper,ature .............._....32.7
Rain (inclies)  .....  ._....0,15
Snow .... ...........................10.8
Total precipitation   1.23













• 'J - ............  ■.
I
SAIMTA WILL BE IN
SIDNEY FOR THE FIRST 
TIME ON FR IDA Y, DEC. 23 
A ND  SATURDAY. DEC. 24 
BETWEEN 2 P,M -  4 P.M.
CO M E;a n d ; BRING ;THE;: 





and luptiineis too, 
I n u ll to
your Iiome 
©n twinkling feet and 
abide witli you. 




Beacon Avcnnn * Htrtncy 
PHONE.211 —
FRIiU HUGH'
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CAR.E M AY SA V E  l Don’t drive if  you plan to drink, 
•ff IT r C C  ' T U I C  When either driving or walking,
J j l  V I liD  1 J T l i® - W il iE i lv  I be extremely careful—perhaps the 
Hundreds of Canadians are likely ■ other fellow will have been drink- 
tb be killed or injured during the ‘ ing.
1955 Christmas-New Year holiday' Don’t ride with anybody who has 
season, unless motorists and p ed est-' been drinking, 
rians are more careful than la s t ' D  you take “one for the road”, 
year. ■ make it coffee.
- M spoil ' — — — :— —
the' annual festivities could be /  T h e  first sleeping car ran be- 
avoided if party-goers would ob- ! tween Philadelphia and Baltimore
N® Parklag ■—Pr®b!sra, liiat Is
serve the following pointers; in. 1838.
I
SEnSONS
M ay th is  jo yo u s  
C hristinas season 
b r in g  y o u  a l l  the  
g ifts  o f  H appiness, 
Peace a n d  F riendship .
LOGANA FARM S LTD.
Phone: Kea.ting 122
Three Centuries A go  
They Started This 
Custom of Visiting
In 1540, when a plague was rag­
ing in Switzerland, 12 pious men of. 
Rheinfelden formed a brotherhood 
to pray for St. Sebastian’s aid, and 
to nurse the sick and bury the dead.
Pestilence in medieval times was 
ascribed to evil spirits in water, so 
the Brotherhood of St. Sebastian 
visited each of the town’s seven 
fountains, praying and singing 
hymns at each stop.
They still continue this custom, 
but only on Christmas Eve. For 
this ritual the 12 Brothers are 
dressed in black with black silk top
around the lantern-bearer and sing 
a medieval song.
The march begins at the Frosch- 
weide fountain, where the plague 
is supposed to have started three 
centuries ago.
When they have passed the sev­
enth they enter the church for 
midnight mass, and ceremoniously 
place their lantern on the altar of 
St. Sebastian.
EDUCATION
Every man .has two educations. 
’That which is given 'him and that 
which he gives himself. Of the two 
kinds the latter is by far the more 
valuable. Indeed, all that is most
worthy of a man, he must work out 
hats. At every fountain they gather i and conquer for himself.
■•I
TIGHT SPOTS for parkers are tackled by a gimmick from Britain called “Car-Stira.” (1) Auto­
mobile sandwiched on  a  London street. (2) “Car-Stir” is pushed under rear wheel. (Another is  
placed pnder opposite wheel.) (3) Car, which has been driven onto “Car-Stirs” in space available, 







1307 Broad St.. 
Victoria
PHONE 3-6212
2,000 eOOKS ON FULL TIME
* li:
CATERED TO 10,000 GUESTS OF KING RICHARD
Once upon a medieval Yuletide, thousand knights, peers, and as- 
King Richard III of England ce le - . sorted nobles who came to attend 
brated at Litchfield — and during the Yuletide maiTiage of the'Prin-
the festivities 2,000 oxen and 200 
tons of wine were consumed.
Of course, the feudal set-up pro­
vided the great lords with the 
wherewithal! for magnificence—the 
lords received gifts from their ten­
ants and king's received gifts from 
their nobles; and the graduated 
scale of giving and; receiving was 
as well ascertained as the quiddam 
honorarium of any barrister or 
physician.
Queen Elizabeth received a large 
part of her waidrobe as gifts from 
her com'itiers, and if the quality or 
quantity was not satisfactory, the 
donors were unceremoniously in­
formed of the situation.
When Henry III entertained a
cess Margaret, his majesty received 
a royal Christmas gift of £2,700, 
plus 600 fat oxen from the Arch­
bishop of York.
With similar assistance, whether 
exhorted or given in the spirit of
one Yuletide at which the cost of 
gold cloth that was used amomrted 
to £600 alone. He had tents erect­
ed and artificial gardens plotted 
within the spacious hall of his pal­
ace. Knights came out of the tents 
to joust in tournaments and fan­
tastically dressed dancers • covered 
from head to foot with gay ribbon 
streamers emerged frorn the gar­
dens to entertain the guests. 
FEASTING 
Preparations for the feasting on
GREETINGS and BEST W ISHES




MAJOR-GENERAL G. R. PEARKES, V.C., M.P. 
and MRS. PEARKES
generosity appropriate to the sea- ] such occasions is perfectly appal- 
son, his majesty could well afford Ung to epicures of the 20th cent-
to give Christmas feasts for the 
poor like the one given in West­
minster Hall in 1248, which lasted 
a week.
Striving to outdo his predeces­
sors and g iv e: his successors some­
thing to shoot at Henry VIII kept pense every day.
ury—and can only be vaguely com­
prehended by considering that 
Richard II normally employed
2.000 cooks to prepare food for the
10.000 persons who dined—irrespec­
tiv e /o f special feasting—a t his ex-
ijm
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ISLAND FARMS DAIRIES
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 




■ ')®/: ■ 
Francis Batteries 
: ;& Tires Ltd.', :' ;:
1412 Quadra - Phono 3-7032
/ ‘ , ■■'tfa'
:SEE:ys :FIRSt ;f o r :v'
');' ';:®,:|DRESS:;'SH0'ES'
® RUBBER FOOTWEAR
TH E A PPRO ACH
'I': Q F :; '; :  
CHRISTMAS, 
ONCE AG AIN  
PROM PTS US TO
Government at Yates F. Grossmith
'''47-5''





SMITH, DAVIDSON &  LEGKY
LTD. ‘ ■
TY
W holesale Paper 
534 YATES STREET, VICTORIA. 3-7166
A  t  r ,  J IU ur hcnrttclt good
wishes for this joyous J!




up with a Uulcilde 
wish for mTijhody?
your Christmas be a 
Joyous one, remem­
bered foryc.irs to eomc.
■]
L
I! I 1 . 1  "  I









and happinets too, 
rush to
•yr
I?  Wc hope that Santa’s 
^  good to y o u . . .  and 
™  brings the things 
t  you want him to .'
a
your home |  W  Happy Holiday I 
©n tvvlnhling feet and 
ahide with you,
I




''■■& ;R EA LTY ''^^
B. L. P ot»  -  > MKljor <7. » .  Bucklo 
Iteaoon Avr. — rilONl'l 23S Hlilney
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IM OUNT NEWTONj 
V' GARAGE . .
A'TKTN —
] : [Sw nlch loa - I’lioiio Eoating 143 ]
i ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
■ ■
'B
^  2 7 1 4  Q im d r i, n t H illa id c . IMio iid  4 - 4 0 2 S  ^
OLYMPIC HOMES I
3244 Douffln. St. 2>tt217 ^
MlMiinWViH
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Christmas in Kandy
* * # * » #
Home Thoughts From Abroad
By Madeleine Till
Come with me and let me tell you 
how I spent the Ohristmas o(f last 
year in Kandy. Those who do not 
know the way there must take down 
a map of the world and look for 
India. At the southernmost point 
lies Ceylon, sometimes called “the 
pearl of India’s brow”.
If it is a detailed map, you will
Kadugannawa pass is reached. The 
road winds dizzily round sharp hair­
pin bends, on tlie edge of a precipice, 
from wiihere one looks down at the 
green paddy fields and coconut 
plantations 1,700 feet below.
I think one appreciates the grand­
eur of the mountainous panorama 
more fully when travelling by train. 
The forest-clad peaks and rocky
find Colombo, the capital of the crags stretch away into the blue.
island, on the west coast. Prom here, 
one travels 70 .miles by train or car 
to Kandy, once the mountain 
stronghold of Sinhalese kings. The 
road runs through the low coimtry, 
past rice fields, rubber plantations 
and cottages with white-washed 
mud walls and palm-thatched roofs. 
Imperceptibly the country changes. 
One climbs low foot-hills at first, 
■tire gradient increases until the
while the train scales tire pass, en­
abling one to enjoy the picture from 
many angles.
GREAT* SANDY RIVER 
My parents’ home is built high on 
the banks of the Mahavelli Ganga, 
or “great sandy river’, which is the 
longest in Ceylon. It winds through 
Peradeniya and Kandy and on, tiU 
it reaches the sea at Trincornalee, 
the naval base on the east coast.
In the dry season, great, white is­
lands of sand rise in its bend; over­
night, heavy rains at its source can  
turn it iirto a ragmg torrent. Dur­
ing the monsoons it overflows its 
banks, covers the roofs of cottages, 
or washes them away, together with 
trees and precious soil, bringing 
much misery in its wake.
“Ti-ee Tops”, so called because the 
house sui'veys a mantle of trees 
wlrich cover the property, is built on
Christkindli Is 
Swiss Santa Claus
Santa Claus plays a very insig­
nificant part in the Swiss celebra­
tion of Christmas, observed mostly 
on December 24. It is Christkindli, 
the Christ Child who makes the 
rounds of Swiss homes on Christ­
mas Eve.
This radiant angel is said to 
have come from the north, travel-
had .sprays of greenery, jmlm fronds TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS
and ferns placed over the pictures. | Turkey appeared on the Ohrist- 
The verandah was festooned artisti- ‘ mas table for the firet time in Eng- 
cally witai multi-colored paper jand about 1542. It replaced the 
streamers. In the centre of the liv- earlier seasonable diet of swans, 
ing room stood the tall artificial, bu.st îrds or peacock.s, dressed in 
Christmas tree, a relic of our child- . their featlrers and witli gilded backs, 
hood. It was hung with tinsel and i  ________ _____________
colored glass baubles. Paper stream- ,i pjej^ed from the garden. A length of 
ers with balloons attached, and lines , gauze ran down the middle
of Christmas cards w ere strung (he table. On this stood fancy
an eminence well above the h ig h est,  ̂ fairy like sleigh pulled by
POPPING OUT FROM  
S A N T A ’S SACK . . .
AT
THE STORK SHOP
flood level. At the entrance one 
crosses a small bridge over a tiny' 
tributary of the river, and follows a 
path which leads one gently up the 
slope, past a clump of feathery bam­
boos, and on through shady groves 
of palms, fruit trees and flowering 
shrubs, along the rose garden and 
up the steps to tlie terrace on which 
the house stands.
Through the fronds of coconut 
and areca palms one glimpses the 
river flowing below. At night, when 
all else is quiet, except perhaps tlie 
tom-tom from the Buddhist temple 
nearby, one is lulled to sleep by the 
muffled roar of the rapids, and 
drugged by' the heavy fragrance 
from the blossoms of the Queen of 
the Night stealing in through the 
windows.
ELEPHANT 
If one crosses the suspension foot­
bridge, which Is about a quarter- 
niile from the house and takes a 
’bus, the distance to Kandy is about 
three miles. Or, one can drive to
across the room. The cook had made baskets of oliocolates, nuts, almonds
P arty  Dresses - Crinolines - Pyjam as - Stuffed Toys L 
Doll Buggies - Doll B athinettes - S trollers - Little 
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits - Babies’ Crisp Nylon 
Dresses, Rompers
And a Host of Other Seasonal Suggestions
W I S H I N G  YOU THE COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE SEASON
—- 631 FORT ST. —-
reindeer, much in the fashion of 
our Santa. Christkindli brings good 
Swiss children a  beautiful tree, and 
many gifts. Like Santa, he stresses 
obedience and admonishes naughty 
youngsters.
month (about $10), the others were 
paid varying sums below this down 
to 25 rupees, which was the ayah’s 
salary.
One has to combine the patience 
of Job with tlie wisdom of Solomon, 
to run an establishment such as 
this. Differences are bound to arise 
when people of various races and 
beliefs live and w'ork together. There 
were Christians, Buddhists and 
Hindus among tliem.
One regards them almost as chil­
dren, settling their quarrels, reprov­
ing their misdeeds, caring for their 
health, and praising them for work 
well done. Like children, they have 
to be watclied to see that orders are 
carried out. Foodstuffs are kept 
under lock and key, and doled out 
Kandy through Peraodeny'ia, site of j  eacii day. Contrary to popular con- 
the famed botanical gardens, o r  ! ception, the life of a housewife hi 
through Katugastota, where one j tlm tropics is not just one long 
often sees elephants bathing in the round of pleasm'e. The hard work 
river. The country roads are good, i is done for one under constant 
though narrow, and it takes much i supervision and guidance.
the cake and pudding under my raishis, interspei'sed with guy 
mother’s supervision. All was ready j  Christmas crackers and ornaments, 
for the great day. i
RISE AT FIVE SALUTATION
On Christmas morning I awoke In the afternoon, my father sat at 
at five, to feel the ayah gently loos- the long table on the verandah and 
ening the mosquito net round my called out the names. One by one, 
bed, and drawing it back. A cup of j  the servants came fonvai'd from the
tea stood on the table beside me. 
As we drove to Kandy to church, 
heavy mists enshrouded the country­
side, the air was damp and chill. 
The Bishop of Colombo, a Sinlialese 
educated at Oxford, delivered the 
sermon. The church was crowded 
and a long line of communicants 
stood in tlie ^ s le s , the women in 
their graceful, pastel-colored sarees 
looking like flowers in some heaven­
ly, herbaceous border.
After a light lunch, the afternoon 
was spent m laying the table with 
the best linen, glass and crockery. I 
made a centrepiece of red and white 
star-shaped orchids and poinsettas ■
garden, where they had assembled, 
with the palms df their hands press­
ed together in respectful salutation, 
and took tlieir gifts.
Ciiristmas dinner took tiie tradi­
tional European form with soup, 
fisli, roast turkey and all the trim­
mings, followed by plum pudding. 
The meal was served quietly and  
efficiently by four boys, with the 
cook hovering in the background to  
see that everything went smoothly.
Afterwards the candles on the  
trees were lit and we exchanged  
gifts. It was all very exciting for 
my little niece, aged two, who was 
in a delirium of delight. Later, we 
sang carols in the music room and  
reminisced about bygone Christ­
mases in Colombo, wlien my three 
sisters and I were children, and  
wondered, a little sadly, where we 
would be for the next one.
And so to bed.
Before retiring, I  stepped out on  
the balcony for a few muiutes. The 
slender palms stood above the other 
trees like sentinels, their crowns, 
black and silver in the moonlight, 
rustled gently in the breeze. In  the  
darkness, the river shimmered be­
low like a silver snake, and in the 
distance, the rapids murmurred end­
lessly.
I  
II I I II
To Wish You
A  MERRY CHRIS
. . .  arid thanks for your 
patronage!
J A M E S  R A M S A Y
REAL; E S T A T E ; : : 
Insurance N otary Public
AGENT: Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. 
This company is offering Reduced 




FRED SPEAKING . . 
i  FOR YOUR PHONE CALLS, LOOKS 
»  A S  IF "WE ARE GOING TO H A V E  A  §  
GREEN CHRISTMAS. YES, YO U’RE " 
RIGHT, THE W EATHER DOESN’T  
I  MAKE MUCH DIFFERENCE. TH E  
I  TR U E SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS ISN’T  
I  AFFECTED BY THE W EATHER.
I  RAIN CANNOT DAM PEN OR SUN- 
SHINE BRIGHTEN THE LOVE A N D  f  
JOY T H A T  IS OURS. T H E  CHRIST i  
M ME.SSAGE REIGNS IN OUR HEARTS ‘ 
a  A T  ALL TIMES. SO ONCE AGAIN, 
i  THIS IS TH E WISI-I OF BOTH MARY  
f l  A N D  MYSELF, AND OF JOAN, LA W- 
g  RENCE A ND  MEL. MAY LOVE, JOY, 
f i A N D  PEACE REIGN SUPREM E,
■ NOW  A N D  FOR ALL TIME TO  




careful manoeuvring when one 
meets a ’bus, bullock-cart or eleph­
ant on the road.
A retinue of 12 servants kept 
’Ti-ee Tops running smoothly. Three 
men and a woman recruited from 
tlie village, worked m  tlie garden. 
The cook had a kitohen boy who 
prepared vegetables, washed the 
pots and pans. There was a  poultry- 
nian who oared for the chickens, 
turkeys, guinea fowl and peacock; 
a cowherd, two houseboys and a car 
boy, who doubled as my father’s 
dressing boy; an ayah, or maid­
servant : completed the number. All 
excepting the gardeners and cow­
herd were fed and housed in serv­
ants’ quarters. By Canadian stand­
ards, then- wages would be consid­
ered low. ■
Yet, on their pay some of them 
suppoi'ted families, and had: suffi­
cient left over to  buy clothing or 
to dissipate it on toddy, a drink 
made from the fermented juice Of 
young coconut flowers.
Their clothing heeds are simple, 
sarongs and shirts) or vests ■ for the  
men, sarongs or sarees and blouses 
for the women. The question of 
shoes Ldoes; hot):arise, a^ they go 
barefooted most of the time. The 
ayah w'ore] sandals when she went 
out, dressed in ) her blest, on her; free 
afternoon.;/' ‘
It has been a custom in our home 
to present all servants, whatever 
their creed, witli gifts at Chi-istmas 
time. Our shopping was done main­
ly in the bazaar area of Kandy. Lit­
erally, hundreds of small stores, 
known as boutiques, line each side 
of the narrow streets, selling every 
conceivable article from toys, jewel­
lery and hardware to cosmetics, 
silks, fruit, curios, shoes, stationery 
■—the list is endless. There ai-e a 
number of western stores, mainly 
European-owned, which deal m  
more expensive goods. The boutiques 
carry quantities of cheap Japanese 
wares of surprisingly good quality. 
DELIBERATIONS '
My mother and the Indian store­
keeper deliberated earnestly over the 
choice of gifts. The recipients were 
named and dLscuSsed. 'Tikira, one of 
the gardeners was a good worker, 
and came regularly. Martin, the 
poultryman, was cheeky, because he 
had been di-inking again. Sinnapan, 
the houseboy, was a lazy fellow and 
had to be reminded constantly to 
take the dogs for their walk. An­
thony had been seen making eyes at 
the ayah. And so forth. Finally, the 
gifts were selected and laid out on 
th e/ counter/ iri' piles) 'They were 
wrapped; with ‘the jiame ;of the re­
cipient pinned .to' each parcel. :
On Oluasbmas Eve the house was
WARD’S
Have Something For
EVERYONE 1955 CONSULStandard gear shift. Economi­
cal. Radio equipped. Ideal for 
week-end outings.
1955-1956 MODELS 
All radio equipped. Tip-top 
shape at all times. Automatic 
gear shift if required.
LET US PLAN A TRIP FOB YOU!
WE ALSO RENT ALL TYPES OF TRUCKS. 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:
The cook received 50 rupees -a ) decorated. In the dining room we
I :
GBSSSSTiAS iOEfiS





Vs OFF ANY SPORT COAT 
IN OUR STORE
'U  '!• 2fl.5(> to 49 50 
Timed to .save you money just when 




Guarantcod to Please Gifts!
® Shirts ® Ties ® Socks
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A tta  Boy   .1.50









IT’S LES— FOR SMART CLOTHES”
Chromatic ..........7.50









g ift h e ):/ /
will appreciate!
■> \  From
For a wiuto 
Christmas
FORSYTH 
W H ITE SHB RTSi'
E nsy fltU nc w ith  nil th e  la  
mo\i<i ForByth ;p o ln ts  o t super­
io rity  , , , tapn r-c iirvea  collars 
full f i t  , . . iion-ravelllng  
cuff , , . niiRloni Iftllorlni! 
an d  free, com fort ho'll appreci­
a te  every day  o f  w ear
: » a «..»
if A FORSYTH TIE
To provide a [final accent for his 
goofl grobming. Many fine pattorn.s 
and color combinations in addition 
to di.stinctivo plain shade,s and 
stripes. ii5 4KO




Ilnndsomo cuff link luid tie 
bar .sots boxed In iittracllvo 






Extend GHRISTM AS G REETINGS
to neighbcjrs and friend.s 
tlie world over,




I  Sidney, B.C
V F. /N.:;WRIGHT;:"' : "








am i happiness 
he yours this 
Christmas D a y i  t
From 
“IT’S LES FOR SMART CLOTHES’’
J. M. W ood Motors I





. i j H  V i ' I f f  f t i i e  v - . ' i i ? .  y  ^ . r t t e  V ' . I a  W i a V i ' . h ! )  ( V J o  ^  ‘‘
FOR CHWSTIAS
To' Please ilia 'Whole Family
FINE COOKING! 
LOTS OF HOT W ATER!
THE AMAZING “AGA
/.a:
A Vcsry Merry Christmas to You
Sauthall Stove Co.
74S Pnndora Phono 4-296I
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Youthful Players 
Entertain Here;
A one-act comedy, “The Thi-ee- 
Timer”, was presented by members 
o f  the Sigma House players’ group 
at North Saanich high school on 
Wednesday.
Marilyn Darkes; Paula, Deanna 
Huntley; Gertie, Barbara Starck; 
Tessie, Mary Mollett; ' M a x i n e ,  
Irma Shelton; Yvonne, Barbara 
Peters; student director, Marion 
Eckert; assistant and prompter, 
Marion McKay.
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon REPLACES POLES 3,500 CARLOADS
: Cast in the play were: Verona, 1 T h ere  is no tim e like the pleasant.
I
[ May the joys of th e  H'oliday Season 
■i come to  your home . . . to stay!
C.I M i T E O
PRF/-CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Fort at Broad — 4-119G
Douglas at View — 4-3222
ACROSS
ON HIGHW AY
While North Saanich lay shivering 
in face df a  frigid gale over the 
week-end ci'ews of the B.C. Tele­
phone Co. were busy renewing a line 
of poles which had blown down on 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Throughout Simday the workmen 
were busy raising poles until dark­
ness necessitated a  postponement 
until Monday.
Despite the damage to poles tele­
phone services were maintained over 
the week-end.
The famous Isle of Capri is also 
known by the less dignified name of 
Goat Island.
OF TREES FOR 
UNITED STATES
Christmas trees, almost as much 
a part of Christmas as jolly old 
Santa himself, are in short supply 
in the United States. And, because 
of this fact, Canada reaps an estim­
ated $20,000,000 annually from their 
international sale—a Yuletide har­
vest for Canadians.
Each year, beginning in Septem­
ber, buyers from the United States 
come to Canada to line up trees-r j 
through jobbers or farmers. The [ 
heaviest concentration is in the I 
Maritimes and Quebec, with west
coast needs handled' by British 
Columbia.
What the jobbers and cutters look 
for is based largely on the type of 
tree wthioh is in the greatest de­
mand. Pocr instance, the tree pre- 
fei-red by most Americans is the bal­
sam fir. It is symmetrical, fragrant 
and long-lasting. Spruce comes next 
in popularity, followed by  ̂pine and 
cedai’.
This year the C.N.R, has used 
3,500 cars to transport some 11,000,- 
000 trees through U.S. ports of entry 
as far as Mexico City.
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and lowest prices 
in the west!
ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAM  
FOR ISLANDS IS OUTLINED
The B.C. Power Commission will Mayne and North Pender.
Altogether, 37 miles of distribu­




CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR
1 . 1  SUTHERLAND
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
Marine Drive, Sidney. Phone 300
* , * ■£;§|
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3
begin its electrification of the Gulf 
Islands early in the year—-likely in 
February—to bring the first cen­
tral station service to Mayne and 
North Pender Islands, and improv­
ed: facilities to the south end of 
Galiano Island.
Initially, some 275 customers wiU 
receive service, including present 
customers of Galiano l ig h t  and 
Power Co., which will be acquired 
by the Commission.
Power will be brought from the 
Vancouver Island system via a 13,- 
500-foot submarine cable from Salt 
Spring Island. There will be a 
7,000-foot submarine link between 
Galiano and Mayne, and a 4,100- 
foot underwater cable between
I PURE WOOL "
W e extend our Sincere Good Wishes 
to all our Friends and Patrons
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—  W E DELIVER —
In  England, prior to the American 
revolution, 160 offences were pun—  2000 G ovem m eht m  Victoria
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I  You never have too -I 
g; Tiisiiy blaiikets. Idcsl 
fo r use in home, car f, 
i  or camps. They’re I  
f ; :  th ick  ")ure wool, in § 
new condition— ster- 
® ilized and ready  fo r § 
f- years of comfort. §
I ’ Size 64 in. x 84 in. |
* '‘«J„;;',:each'
HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144 l !
'CAPITAL IRON &i 
I  M ETALS LTD.
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O rice more it is a pleasure to exaand 
to cur many Iriends and patrons 
our very best wishes for a CHrikmas
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Back of the Bny on Arena Way —
Buy Now !
Pay ini January! 
PBER DELIVERY, TOQ!
W ednesday, Decem ber 21, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PA G E FIV E
THEY ARE FREE
The things most necessary to 
maintain life are free, sunshine, air 
and water. The things most valu­
able in life are invisible, love, lib­
erty, virtue, honor and character.
PH IL O SO PH Y
An act of goodness is of itself an 
act of happiness. No reward com­
ing after the . event can compare 
with the sweet reward that went 
with it.—Maeterlinck. Sharing Is The Essence of Christmas
Leaves Sidney





Ita lian  S illi Squares 
fro m  . . . .  . .  1.50
N E W
SWEATERlS
M irsa  Sports K n it  
Tvear fro m  I ta l^ —  
jum bo-lin it C ardigan  
ru ith ; long  sleeves 
\ a nd  pockets, an 
outstanding g ift a t
Gloves "
Costume Jewelry
There’s lots that’s  new . . .  Just 
in time for Christmas. A recent 
trip to England and the Contin­
ent by Mr. J. Harold Wilson has 
re.sulted in a new exclusive selec­
tion of Costume Jewelry from 
Germany, France, Ital.y; French- 
designed Jacqmar Scarves, Swed­
ish Duffle Coats for men and 




Our selection is 
complete, to say 
the le a s t . . .  dainty, 
delightful designs 
and beautiful • 
colors that will 
bring a new shine 
to her eyes.
Stoles, silver or gold  
embroider}) . . 12.50
Mrs. Wilson
L ib e r ty  S ilk  
Squares from  
2.50-4.50-6.00
. ; . . '■/ ■ 
Blouses- Umbrellas - 
Dressing Gowns - Hankies





fam ily man. 
ful, wanm flannel 
at___./_____—
SWEATERS
Every style, eve: 
idea”




an u r gift for the man 
who. likes the best. ' ^ 0 0  
Sleeveless, from____ *
D esert B o o ts , P a ja m a s, C loves, B e lls , 
D ressing  C onm s, U ndprrvcar, H a ts ,
' SHIRTS.
: A complete selection "for 
the well-dressed man . . .  
dress business shirts ^ 9 5  
from ohly__________.,^
TIES;:;,'q/V.
No man ever has cnougji! 
Choose HIS from our full 
choice of colorful imported 





Or Give Him a Wilson Gift Certificate 
BOYS and GIRLS, too . . .
Sweaters -  Gloves - Skirts - Socks 
Scout Supplies - Shirts - Animal Toys - Ties
Be Sure To Ask for Your FREE Copy of 
1956 Wilson Calendar
uje-j m i L S o n
,L I ■ m' " l  ''.T' E' ' D „V 
A  C o n v en ien t  B u d g e t  P l a n  a t  Hour service:
f r e e  Deliver}) C ovarnrnent  S lr e e t— O pposile
in C anada l^os t  O f f i c e — T e l ,
By Muriel D. Wilson
Today there has been a splendid 
tantalizing fragrance all through 
the house. . . . What is it? why 
Christmas baking, of course. Tlie 
smell of Christmas cooking is a 
magic c a r p e t  
. . .  it carries us 
on w i n g s  of 
memory b a c k  
through the 
years to other 
kitchens. Today, 
as I made cook­
ies and short- 
I bread, I  thought 
o f  Grandmoth­
er’s big f a r m  
i l i i  kitchen back in' 
Ontario and the 
preparation o f 
the fruit and good things that went 
into her cakes and puddings. In 
those far off days there were no 
bright red cheiries or glace fm it, 
no nuts done up in cellophane 
packages, no commercial candied 
peel. There weren’t even any seed­
ed raisins.
Raisins there were but they were 
full of seeds which had to be re­
moved, removed by hand and a 
long slow ,iob it was. I can well re­
member helping with that chore. 
Each raisin had to be split open 
with a little sharp knife and the 
seeds taken out. Knife and fingers 
were soon sticky . . . a small bowl 
of warm water was kept handy to 
rinse fingers and knife frequently.
It sounds tiresome but it wasn’t 
really. Grandma was a great story 
teller, she used to tell us about 
when she was a little girl.
NO NUTCRACKERS 
Next to the raisins, the nuts were 
a slow job. Grandpa always under­
took to do this, it usually took the 
best part of .several evenings to 
crack and pick out enough centres 
for the Christmas baking. I  can 
see him yet, seated in his big arm 
chair beside the kitchen stove . . . 
with a flat-iron tu'med upside down 
between his knees. He used a ham­
mer to crack the butternuts, hick­
ory nuts and hard shelled walnuts. 
All these Ontario nuts have very 
hard shells and hard partitions in­
side. It was a work of art to get 
the centres out whole. Usually 
they had to be picked out bit by 
bit. : Grandma candied her own 
peel, it was mostly citron, as or­
anges and' lemons/ were a scarce 
luxury item in those days.
The, thing I remember best about 
the Christmas cake making was 
that; eacliq member [of the family 
must give: the batter a stir with the 
big wooden spoon j before it was 
poured into the tins; As each one 
stirred; he or ■ she made a wish. We 
had great faith in these Christmas 
cake wishes.
.ALL) )CHANGEDq;”
When our children were small, 
kitchens had become streamlined 
arid el ecti'ical. Fruit and nuts were 
packaged and all rea,dy to u.se. A 
Mixmaster nia de short work of the 
mixing. However, all the family 
liked to be around to help and 
make their wi.sh. Sometimes “ help­
ing’; was thumb and forefinger 
thrust into thelovely mixture to 
taste its uncooked goodnc.ss. 
Memories of kitchens, Christmas 
baking and children go together, 
children arc an important part of 
Christmas. Pi’cparations lo.sc some­
thing of their zest when' there arc 
no children left to share it. You 
who still have children in the home, 
remember Christmas is a time for 
making memories, for building pic. 
tures that will remain with your 
children tor the ro.st of their lives. 
It is a lovely thing to have been 
part, of a family (radiiIon.
Sharing in the o.ssonoo of C h rist­
mas, even .small children can  u n ­
derstand .sharing in t.orins of h e lp ­
ing mother. H elping, sharing, will 
create an Inlianniblo sp irit th a t will 
run like qiilcksilvor all through th e  
happy iioliday sen,son and pei’h aps  
for the rest, of (heir lives.
May there bo goo{l cheer in your 
homos Ihi.s Chrlstm nstlde;
M ay there bo ll(rh(.s in your 
windows!
May those near and dear to you 
be seated around your table;
May there be peace and laughter 
in your home;
May your Christmas be merry.
Flowers Sacred to 
Christmas Season
There are several flowers appro­
priate during the Yuletide season 
which are connected with the birth 
of Christ'by the legends of history.
Sainfoin, or “Holy Hay” is said 
to have cradled the infant Christ 
in the manger. The snowdrop is 
the flower of the Virgin Mary, and 
is said to be the emblem of t.he 
candles she lighted on Christmas.
According to legend, the Christ­
mas rose was divinely created. A 
shepherd maid wept at ha.ving no 
gift to lay before the Babe in the 
manger. Suddenly an angel ap­
peared to her. On hearing why the 
maiden wept, the angel touched 
the ground where her tears had 
fallen and inunediately the place 
was white, with Christmas roses, 
which the maid gathered and laid 
in the manger.
The chrysanthemum is said to 
have appeared first on Christmas 
Eve near the manger as a  sign to 
Wise Men.
the arrival of another doctor the  
hospital has gained the sendees for 
emergency cases of Drs. D. R. Boss 
and C. H. Hemmings, of Sidney, 
and Dr. C. H. Felix, of Victoria.
Joyeux Noel! Froliche Weihnach- 
ten! God Jul! Wesotych Swlet! 
. . . whatever the language, it means 
the same, Meiry Ohristmas!
PRICE OF LIBERTY
It is a common fault among the  
indolent to see tlreir rights ,'become a  
prey to tlie active. The conditions 
upon which God hath  given liberty  
to man is eternal vigilance; which  
condition, seiwitude is at once the  
consequence of his crime and the 




Medical officer at Rest Haven 
hospital for the past two years. Dr. 
Raymond O. West left lor W ash­
ington, D.C.. this week, where he 
will pursue post-gi-aduate studies. 
Dr. West has practiced in North 
Saanich for the past two years, as­
suming his duties here upon tho 
departure to Edinburgh of Dr. W. 
H. Roberts. During his service 
with the North Saanich Seventh- 
1 day Adventist hospital. Dr. West 
I has gained the esteem of a w id e  
' circle of residents. His successor 
I has not yet been named. In the m - 
I terval between his departure and
M any thanks, one and all, for your 
kind patronage- May we continue 
to serve you  in the New Year.
Closed all day, Dec. 25 and 26, and Jan. 1. 
Open for business as usual on Dec. 27.
:: m
: S T E R N r S :
EAST SAANICH ROAD
—  24-Hour Em ergency Service —
G A R A G E
PHONE 155
IT WAS NEITHER j
Teacher asked Johnny if the 
world were round. In the thhd  
grade, Johnny replied,“ No.” “Is it 
flat?” asked teacher. “No.” “If it 
is neither round nor flat, what is 
it?” pursued the teacher. “Daddy 
says it’s crooked,” responded Jolmny.
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 
To You All
r.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. K irk
IN TH E GHRISTMAS SPIRIT OF 
ABIDING
OUR HEARTFELT GREETINGS 







First naval vessel to cirele North 
America is HMCS Labrador, 
which recently made its way 
through polar seas from Atlantic 
to Pacific. We’re proud that the 
three specially built landing craft 
she carried to ferry men and 
supplies to Arctic shore bases 
were made of welded aluminum 
■—and that they did the 'ob.
Aluminum is active in tho 
patrol and dercncc of our coasts, 
skies and northern wastes. So it 
is good to know that Canada is 
the world’s second largest alu­
minum supplier with five pro­
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I...:. 'DWARF APPLE ;
For a meeting of the Gordon 
Head Garden Club in early Janu­
ary we have been/asked to give a 
talk on dwarf apple trees. On the 
basis of this request the subject 
can be considered as timely and 
' brief comments here are therefore 
justified.
Dwarf trees have real merit for
garden planting. Their merit for 
commercial planting is not as well 
known. There is nothing really ab­
normal about a dwarf tree, other 
than its size, and ultimate size de­
pends on the pruning that is done. 
Perhaps the most satisfactory 
method of pruning is to prune in 
the summer and again while trees 
are dormant. If this is done one
Are grateful for the 
generous patronage 
their Victoria Furni­
ture Store has re­
ceived from the Gulf 
Islands and Saanich  
■Peninsula during the 
past season.
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW  YEAR
MUMBERBROl
Maurice “Barley” Bruce
“From W arehouse to Your House”
avea
■ ■■'7 .
B ritish  Guianans 
Jtnest
maturedand
( m t U e d  i n  B n g l a i i d
'"■k;
7"7)://q/:‘
This advertisem ent is not p ub lished or display ed by the 
7: Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
I can keep the tree down to a practi- 
I cal height of six or seven feet, with  
an approximately equal spread and 
somewhat wider. The more cutting 
back that is done the more rigid 
are the branches. Trees handled 
as noted can very satisfactorily be 
planted about 10 feet apart.
Small trees have the advantage 
of being easy to spray with small 
equipment, easy to prune, and har­
vesting of fruit is also easy. Their 
growth can be so controlled that 
ladders are not necessary for any 
of the above operations or even to 
pick off tent caterpillar rings which 
are cm-rently very prevalent.
The dwarf tree should be staked 
or trellised and this is purely a  m at­
ter of preference. If trees are 
staked the stakes should be about 
six inches from the trunk and two 
feet above gi'ound level. The ties 
from stake to tree should be at the 
top ‘Of the stakes. Stakes about two 
inches square are satisfactory and 
can best be driven into the ground 
before the planting hole is filled. 
Tree ties, if of cloth or cord, will 
have to be renewed every other 
year.
One can expect dwarf trees to 
yield up to a box of fruit when 
trees are five years old but, as with 
standard trees, yields vary. Some 
varieties will usually yield a few 
fruits the first year, but it is best 
to thin heavily the first two or 
three years so that the trees will 
more rapidly increase in size. 
Dwarf trees tend to produce laig- 
er fruit than other kinds. They 
thrive better on heavier soil than  
standards and some feel that qual­
ity of fruit is superior. The be.st 
dwarf trees are those on Mailing 
No. 9 rootstocks. It is the root sys­
tem which causes the dwarfing. 
WEED CONTROL 
The eighth annual Western Can­
adian Weed Control Conference 
was held in Regina during the last 
week, of November. Despite frigid 
weather conditions outside, .there 
was hot debate and serious con­
sultation indoors with respect to 
the numerous weed problems which 
face western Canadian agriculture.
The fact that in 1955 in western 
Canada alone upwards of 14 • mil­
lion acres were sprayed with chemi­
cals for the control of weeds, is in­
dicative of the great strides which 
have been made in this field, par­
ticularly when you compare this 
figure with the 500,000 acres treat­
ed 10 years before. The estimated 
savings have been set at $56,000,000 
for an outlay of $10,000,000 for 
herbicidal control. / V 
While the largest acreages occur 
bn the prairies, the; problems in 
British Columbia where horticul­
tural crops assume major import­
ance, are even more diverse. On 
the prairies, the most important 
herbicides are the .hormone-type 
chemicals such as 2,4-D and M .clP.) 
which can be safely sprayed on the 
growing cereal crop. ■ .‘ /  ’ )
With horticultural crops, 2,4-D 
and its allied chemicals are of rela­
tively little impoi-tance, and such is 
the diversity of the crops involved, 
with wide variation iri tolerances, 
that no one chemical can b e ; used 
with impunity. One finds an ever 
increasing array of herbicides com­
ing into use, each with its specific 
uses for controlling weeds in crops. 
Some of these may be applied to 
annual crops before emergence of
Socred Prexy
i ' l f  ■’ i
G. L. BAAL
George L. Baal was re-elected 
president of the Sidney group-of the 
Social Credit League at the annual 
meeting on Thursday evening in the 
Hotel Sidney. Also re-elected were 
the slate of officers, Robert Leach, 
first vice-president; D. G. Huntley, 
second vice-president; W. H. Stock- 
all, third vice-president, and W. R. 
Stockall, secretary.
Mr. Baal reported on the past 
years’ activities and Mr. Stockall 
submitted the financial report.
J. D. Tisdalle, M.L.A., reported 
that the mobile unit would visit Sid­
ney again next year to examine 
drivers whose licenses are due.
The group plans to hold, an open
its are sphagnum moss, sedge and 
cedar. They can also contain vary­
ing amounts of mineral soil. When 
adequa(teiy drained and fertilized 
these soils are highly productive 
and well adapted to a variety of 
crops ranging from vegetables to 
forages.
Fertility requirements of peat 
soils depend largely on the stage of 
decomposition of the peat. On raw, 
or poorly decomposed, peat applica­
tions of nitrogen are required for 
optimum crop yields, whilst on well 
decomposed peat nitrogen applica­
tions are often not necessary. All 
peat soils in the natural state ai'e 
normally deficient in  phosphate and 
potash.
Investigations at present being 
conducted on peat soils on Vancou­
ver Island are indicating that pot­
ash is particularly deficient in our 
peat soils. To date grass-'legume 
responses to nitrogen and phos 
phate applications liave not been 
large but potash applications have 
resulted in a very substantial yield 
increase.
These studies are being conduct­
ed by the Experimental Farm in 
the Albemi area on a moderately 
well decomposed peat soil.
Excellent results, particularly on 
raw or poorly decomposed peat soil, 
are realized from applications of 
manure. Fertilizers at p r e s e n t  
recommended for peat soils are 
4-10-10, 2-15-15 and 0-12-20 on
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES
N E W  W A Y  
W IT H O U T  S U R G i iY
A GOOD TIME
I have always thought of Christ­
mas as a good time; a kind, for­
giving, chai'itable, pleasant time; 
the only time I know of, in the long
poorly, moderately and well decom­
posed peat respectively. The rates 
of application are available in  the 
publication entitled “Fei-tilizer 
Recommendations for Vancouver 
Island” which is available at the 
Experimental Farm.
calendar of tire year, when men 
and women seem by one consent to 
open their shut-up hearts freely.— 
Dickens.
MONEY IS NOT EVERYTHING
Money may be the husk of many 
things, but not the kernel, i t  
brings you food, but not appetite; 
medicine but not health; ac­
quaintance, but not friends; ser­
vants, but not loyalty; days of joy, 
but not peace or happiness.—Ibsen.
forum at each regular meeting next Snbslitnee Th.t Does Botb-
year. Outsiders will be invited to
speak on questions of local and pro­
vincial interest. .
1
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the crop, while others may be ap­
plied to the growing plants.
In B.C. the responsibility for 
formulating recommendations rests 
with the weeds committee of the 
B.C. Agronomists A s  s o c i a t  i o n. 
'Ilhese recommendations are issued in 
the form df a weed control chart. 
The basis of the information found 
therein is, in  the main, actual ex­
perimental and field scale trials 
carried out under B.C. conditions. 
This chart is now in the process of 
extensive revisiori, and .should be 
available early in the New Year. 
PEAT OR MUCK SOILS 
Numerous deposits of peat or 
muck soils are located on Vancou­
ver Island. These deposits consist 
of plant material which has been 
deposited in wet areas where de­
composition has been retarded due 
to excessive moisture. Some of the 
plants contributing to peat depos-
'//■//HAULTAIN7:FISH'; / 7/ 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phdne:3-833i: 
One Block off .Cook ,St.
~ F r e e ’ri Easy Parking —
'/7 7; ■7‘:7:,q;;;/ / /  ■■:/:/:;■ 38tf
Land Registry A c
SECTION 161
IN 'THE MiATTER of Lot 1, Section 
1, Galiano Island, Cowiclran District; 
Plan 5793. ‘
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 215064-1 to the above 
mentioned land in the name of 
Oliver Jeffery Garner and Gene­
vieve Mary Garner) and bearing d 
the fourteenth day of August, 1951, 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention, at the expiration: of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Oliver Jeffery Garner and Gene­
vieve Mary Garner a Provisional 
Certificate of Indefeasiblo Title in- 
lieu of .such lost certificate,
ANY PERSON HAVING any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title Is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. ■
DATED tihla 1st day of December, 









For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving ' pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place. ‘
Most amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—-discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation H*. . Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction' 
guaranteed or money refunded.
♦Trade Mark Rea.
D L  3 L J  Ck
Ser v i c e  tha t  e m b r a c e s  th e  P e n in s u l a  
anti Gu lf  I s l a n d s  m e e t in g  all  
pr o i i l c m s  o f  t rans i )or ta t i on
1400 V ANCO UVER STR EET - <»-20I2
L e ia d e r s  m
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SURVEY PROVED  
TOO EXPENSIVE
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
has warned its members against a 
new form of door-to-door selling.
According to the December re­
port of the Sidney group a team of 
booksellers has been touring the 
area purporting to. be carrying out 
a survey for the Parent-Teacher 
Associatibn. The prospective pur­
chaser was assured^ that all she was 
required to buy was an annual sup­
plement at about $10 and that in 
return she would receive a set of 
books.
The housewife who believed the 
tale found later that she had un­
dertaken the purchase of a set of 
books by an unknown author for 
moi’e than $200. Tliere was no con­
nection with the P.T.A.
First Crib Dates 
Back to St. Francis
St. Francis of Assissi is believed 
to have originated the custom of 
displaying the Christ Child in a 
crib at Christmas time. ,
He is reported to once have said 
to one of his followers: “I wish 
to celebrate holy Christmas night 
with you. In the woods near the
NEW SCHEDULE OF LADY ROSE SERVING 
GULF ISLANDS ANNOUNCED BY 0 . H. NEW
O. H. New of Vancouver, man­
aging director of Coast Ferries, 
Ltd., operators of M.V. Lady Rose 
in regular service to the Gulf Is- 
larrds from Steveston, this week an­
nounced the new schedule of the
cloisters you will find a cave where ®riiP' Regular calls will be made 
we shall an-ange a manger filled different island ports on Tues-
with hay. We shall have an ox and Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
an ass just as at Bethlehem. I and Sundays. The complete
wish to see how poor a n d  i n i s e r - i is published on Page Six
able the Infant Saviour became
much as the provincial govermmeirt, will be more attractive for the pas-
i
The earth has grown old with its 
burden of care, but at Christmas it 
is always young.—Phillip Brooks.
for us.” .
So, at midnight in the small 
Italian village of Garcia, in the 
year 1200, St. Francis and his fol-, 
lowers celebrated mass at the cave 
and sang hymns in honor of the 
Christ Child.




2-1213937 View Street — 3-4177
— Specialists in Auto Body Repairs 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
of the. first section of this news­
paper.
Foliowing is the special seiwice 
planned for Christmas and New 
Year week-ends:
Friday, Dec. 23:
Lv. Ganges ...........    6.00 am .
Lv. Mayne Island ............... 7.00 a.m.
Lv. Galiano ......       7.20a.m.
Ar. Steveston ......................  9.50 a.m.
Ar. Vancouver  ............ ...10.30 a.m.
Lv. Vancouver ___   6.00 p.m.
Lv. Steveston ......    7.00 p.m.
Lv. Galiano  .....- ...........  9.15 p.m.
Lv. Mayne Island ....,____  9.35 p.m.
Lv. Ganges  __ ..... )   10.30 p.m. |
Ar. Steveston (Sat’dy) .... .1.45 a.m. |
Saturday, Dec. 24, and Saturday, 
Dec. 31:
Lv. Vancouver    ___  8.00 a.m.
Lv. Steveston ....................... 8.45 a.m.
Lv. Galiano  .......   ......11.30a.m.
rates on the ferry from Pender Is­
land were based on a ver-y heavy 
subsidy, whereas we operated with­
out any subsidy, we found it neces­
sary to point out to the provincial 
government that we could not con­
tinue to operate indefinitely in the 
face of this type of competition.
A vote was then taken separately 
at Galiano, Mayne, and Saturna 
Islands and the questions asked 
were substantially as follows:
1. Are you in favor of a subsid­
ized automobile fenw service to 
Vancouver Island?
2. Are you in favor of a p>assen- 
ger and general cargo service to 
the mainland?
3. If you had to choose between 
one or the other, which of these 
would you prefer?
The response from the three dif­
ferent islands w'as veiY similar and 
the combined count showed that 
the three islands chose the main­
land comiection in preference to 
the Vancouver Island one by about 
I 4 to 1. It is to be noted, however,
! that Pender Island did not vote.
I  At this point, the minister of 
; highways stated that he would 
withdraw the ferry from Pender
senger trade. In addition to this, 
we will continue to handle automo­
bile traffic on the present basis and 
general cai'go.
We are glad to be able to report 
a continued improvement in busi­
ness to the islands, particularly 
Galiano, and you wilt note that our 
new schedule provides for the 
quickest and most direct, possible 
connection between tlie mainland 
and Galiano, Mayne, Pender, and 
Salt Spring. Unfortunately, Satur­
na does not do so well under the 
.new arrangement, particulaily at 
the week-end, but this island will 
get six boats a week instead of 
four, having regard to the new ferry 
service which we understand will 
operate on Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, commenc­
ing this week.
Film Shows Work 
Of Local Man
Film shown at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney last week was “Keys of 
the Kingdom”, adapted from the 
book of the same name by A. J, 
Cronin.
The film was popular. Part of its
j appeal was gained from th e prepar­
ation which went into it. ' •
Responsible for the make-up in  
the film was Guy Pearce, of Curteis 
Point, who was formerly engaged in 
that type of work in Hollywood.
There are times when to say 
nothing .shows a fine command of 
language.
DISTILLERS OF
Fine Q u a lity  G ins a n d  R ea l R ye Whiskies^
This advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed  by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governm ent of British Columbia.
We lalso believe that tlrese ar­
rangements, even though they are 
a compromise, will be quite an im- 
provement b n  the existing service, 
and we take this opportunity to ex­
press our appreciation of Mr. Gag- 
lardi’s action in implementing a 
more complete fen-y service to take 
care of the Vancouver Island feiTy 
connection.
Lv. Mayne Island .......  .... 12.30p.m. to , . . i  ̂ tT r, \  rrr I.- 4. . Islaiid and, in future, there wouldLv. Port Washington .. ..... 1.30p.m. _____  :„i j -
Lv. Saturna  ........ . 3.45 pm .
Lv. Hope Bay ........     4.15 p.m.
Ar. Ganges .....       5.45 p.m.
Lv. Ganges ..........................  6.00 p.m. i
Lv. Mayne Island  ......   7.00 pm .
Lv. Galiano ......:......    7.30 p.m.
Ar. Steveston .....    10.00 p.m.
Ar. Vancouver .....     10.45 p.m.
Regular schedule will be suspend­
ed on Christmas and New Year’s 
. Days.
be no interference in the islands 
with our operation (see Victoria 
Daily Times, Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1955, 
Page 13, 3-column headline “Gulf 
I Area To Get New Ferry. “No In­
terference” Given Firm By Gag- 
lardi”). However, on Thursday, 
Dec. 1, a meeting was held in Vic­
toria at the request of the minister, 
which consisted of the delegates 
from the Gulf Islands Improve-
MA Y  the joy­fu l hours of 
Christmas over­
flow w ith good 
cheer and h ap ­
piness fo r all our ;£ 
friends . . .  and 
Good Sailing in 
1956.
SHIP CHANDLERS
7;:: ic m c Q u a d e ’s ^l t d .):
^ r v in g  B.C. Since 1858 
V V ‘ CaMes::1‘McQuade Victbilai” ‘ 
“ lb;-—"'Phone:; 3 -1 1 4 1 , 1 ---';;;': 
“Down at the Bottom of Yates” VICTORIA
PELF MU PIPEE :i^ iy S T i¥  
195S E S S I Y  e O l T E S T
%
Tho vSincore thanks of the Pulp and Paper Industry goes 
to all school principals and thoir teachers whoso co­
operation helped make this, our ninth annual essay 
competition, an outstanding success. Professor F. IVI. 
Knapp, Mr. Howard T. Mitcholl nnd Mr, E. W. Campholl, 
who acted as judges, worn impressed by tho high stand­
ard of entries suhmitted. Very close judging was necessary 
to select tho wirjiers listed below.
JUNIOR
Icf Ilrfliuln M. HnrrUoii, Arm- 
Armttron/i Junior- 
Snnlor 111x1? School.
2iui Ann« A. Rntclllto, Knniloopt, Knmloopt Jiinlor-Sonlor IIIrIi 
School,
O.'fl Oall C. Knnoilor, Cmtton, 
I’rlnco Charlof. lllBh School,
ZONE I
SENIOR
Icl' Rolinrin Linlotl, Cnwcton, 
SlmllhoiiKien HIkIi School, 
9iui Onwn F. Shoriton, Princolon, Fiincoton Jiinlor-Snnlor IIIbIi School,






Icl Nornrnnille K, niirltton, Ln«l- 
' nor, Moltn Junior-Senior lllgii 
School,, , '•
Onji Ciirolvn P, Jomii, Lilnjtloy, 
Lnngloy Jiiiiloi'SiUilor liigh School.'
8ril Corolyn R, RIchnrils, South ' liiirnnhy, McFhcrion Pmh lllii
ZONE 2
SENIOR
Ic l Rnlph Etloniion, South Wn«t- 
mlnclcr, qimnn ElUnhcth High School.
2nd Chormlnn I*. Woftphnl, l.ail- tmr, Dnltn Junlor-Siinlor Itlgh 
School,
J u n i o r  H igh  School,





Icl llonnloL,llollhl.iy,Vnnroiivor, lo t  Ooollrcy II. Molt, VnncoiivoriKlUllono Jiinlor-Sunlnr lllRh ’ i.i..,,
School.
K l l t l lnno  J u n io r -S e n io r  High 
School,
2ilft Ki*rcn M, Ciourloy, Vnncouviir, John Oliver High School.
■̂ql Vornoln L, Thoiniiion, Vnn- 3 n | Uovcrlov DonnliUon, Von 
" coiivur, John Oliver Illgh couvnr, Hlt«ilnno Junior-Senior
School,
2 n d  WcDily Kellonil ,  Vnnconvcir, 
Convcnl ol th o  S.orroil l loor t .  
l i e l y m  





I c l  Norm iin  K e i th  l ln w o l l ,  Vnn- 
coiivor, Vitncoiiver Technlcol  
H igh School.
O n d  Kon Kvihl,  Now W n t tn i ln iU r ,  
C o m o  •.»•(« I I I r I i  S ch o o l.
q p i l  I 'o l r tch  J ,  Colfoy, Now
n i ln t lo r ,  C om o Laho High 
School,
I c l  .Sttiphanlo C, Onkloy, N o i tn  
‘ Vnnconvor, N o r th  Vancouvor 
I t lgh  S rhoo t .
9 t l d  I’oirlcin E, Roy, Now W oil-
inlni.t«f| St. Ann’e Armhiny.
^ r d  Oarot M a u d  Rico, Vancouvor, 
St ,  A n n ’a Acaiiomy,
JU NIOR
1 c l  Jacq iia l lna  A, Nichole,V ictoria , 
l . a n r t e i l a w n a  J u n i o r  I l l g h  
. " .S c h o o l , . " ,
9 n i |  n i t h a r i l  W, P o u n d .  Ocaan 
Fo l l t ,  <;harl«»on H ig h  School,
3 r d  S h a ro n  J ,  IVhollavne, Victoria,  
C e n tr a l  J u n i o r  H ig h  School,
ZONE .»i
SENKIR
lo t  Carolyn C, Wallaca, Lady- 
enilth, Ladyenilth ; Junior- Senior High School,
9nii Oothara J, Coughlin, Woelvtaw, Powell River eimlor-Stnlor 
High Scliool,
3rd 0; Brainrn»ll, RoyalOak, Royal OaS Junior-Senior 
Illgh School,
.C P  t-M
. ment Bureau and also the writer,
In announcing the new schedule, 1 the minister advised the meet-
Mr. New issued the following state­
ment:
We enclose
ing that his commitment had been 
I  overruled and that he would be un-
r -  .  h e r e w i t h  o u r ^  n e w  i w i t h d r a w  t h e  f e r r y  f r o m
G u l f  I s l a n ^ ^  s c h e d u l e  w h i c h  y o u  |  ^ ^ ^ t  W a s h i n g t o n  s e r v i c e .  C o n -
w i l l ,  n o  d o u b t  f m d  o f  i n t e r e s t .  W e  :  ^ l y ,  h e  w i s h e d  t o  k n o w  w h a t
t h i n k  w e  s h o u l d  e x p l a i n  t h e  r e a s o n s  |  p o s i t i o n  w o u l d  b e .
f o r  t h e  c h a n g e ,  w h i c h  a r e  a s  f o l - |  v ^ n - i t e r  a d v i s e d  t h e  m i n i s t e r
' that we would have no choice butWhen we undertook this service 
almost two years ago, the islands to immediately withdraw, at least from the Vancouver Island service.
had b e ^  . left v irtually  w ith o^  also South Pender and possibly S a  
transportation of any kind, with , turna, and the minister stated that, 
the exception of Salt Spring Island 
which was served by a ferry oper- : 
ation between Fulford Harbor and 
Swartz Bay. )
The residents of the district have
occasion to travel both to Vancou­
ver and Victoria, and it is a matter 
of record thlat about 90 per cent of 
the; islands’ business i s  v.dth .the 
mainland rather than with Van­
couver Island. However, inasmuch 
as neither Galiano, Mayne, Saturna 
or Pender had any other means of 
transport, it became our fesponsi- 
bility to provide both / these coh- 
nectibiis; :even though-the Vancou­
ver Island one was bound to  be im- 
profitable. We: attempted to make 
the Vancouver I.sland connectioh 
through Ganges, but after a trial 
period of a few months, this proved 
impractical because it was neces­
sary to make .so m a n y  different 
connections and the traffic was so 
light that proper connecting ser­
vices were not available.
At this point, the provincial gov­
ernment, in response to representa­
tions from a group on Pender Is­
land, instituted an extension of the 
car feny  system to include Port 
Washington which, naturally, made 
our position even more difficult be- 
cn.use Galiano, Mayne, and Satur­
na were still w ithout. their Van­
couver Island connection. Inas-
$
in that event, he would have to in­
crease the ferry service to include 
these Islands. We stated that that 
would meet with our complete ap­
proval because we \yould theri be in 
a position to improve our service to 
the : mainland, which connection 
actually accounted for more than 
90 per cent o f the business in our 
experience.
As you are aware, we had intend­
ed to proceed: with the construction 
on a new ship for the islands with 
a view) to, h aving it: in operation ‘ in 
1957, but in view of the develop­
ments [mentioned ' above, 'this plan 
now has been shelved. Instead, we 
propose to increase the passenger 
capacity of the. “Lady; Rose” for 
gulf crossings hy installation of a 
sprinkler system, and to smarten 
the vessel up generally, ;so that she
Traditions Are 
Set Universally
One thing about New Year tradi­
tions, they ai’e imiversal, irespec- 
tive of calendar variations or the 
race and creed of the observants.
Endeavoring to get the New 
Year off to a good stai*t, the 
Chinese pay up their debts on 
New Year’s Eve. And the English 
claim it’s a good idea to start a  
savings account on January 1, 
since what you do on New Year’s  
Day is indicative of what the en­
suing year will be like. A round 
loaf of bread dipped in honey 
symbolizes Jewish hopes for a  
smooth, (the roundness of the 
bread) and prosperous (the honey) 
New Year.
The same' spirit of hospitality 
and sociability that makes the 
Wassail Bowl such a  success in  
Scotland prompts the Armenian 
housewives of Persia to get up 
extra early on New Years Day and  
set about baking (the traditional 
New Year cakes. ■
The baking must be done eaily, 
for the New Year is the day for 
visiting and entertaining.
Christmas' trees are shipped) in  
great quantities from Canada to 
the United States.
£o all out cHeiished 
friends we eKiend ous 
sincere good wishes 
for a joyous Chrislmas 
...abounding in. the 
b lessin gs df good  
health and happiness.
, 8. .  —
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY
and
VELVET I€E GREAM 
1015 Yates St.j Victoria. 3-7147
).7";aL?S;
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p m p i ®  t h m f m m c a o
;
M . . ,  :
— L l L - ^ \
The 1,001 ta.iks that Mother 
tmixl do on Chrixltiws ihi} 
keep her 'on the po' from  
early'HI lute.
m
Yolir telephone operator, anil thniixnnih 
like her acroxs the continent, havu people coinlhtr 
for Chrlxtttm, too-~ in the form 0]'thouxandx 
of holiday callx—hoth local and long dixlance. "
a»C PER D07.RN PAID FO R ,  
, . : m p t i k b . p u g a q e  h a v e  t h c m \
This a(lvcrii!ii.'iiiciil Is not pub­
lished or di.splnycd by the Litpior 
Control board or by tlie Govern­
ment of Uritish Cohindiia
All operators will be on duty Christmas Day, Even so, there likely will bo 
delay,s—cspccinlly on some Long Distance calls. You help your.sclf to better 
Long Distance service when you remember these things:
® After you’ve placed your call, trusi; the operator to ‘push’ it 
through. She will—just ns last as she can, 
®;Always''call'l)iy)nuinber;'whca''possibIo.
•  You’ll avoid possible disappointment if you place Long Distance 
Christmas calls in the days just before or just after the 25th.
ItRJTISTr COhVMHiA TEinrHONK COAf/MAY
Vi"/)






COMPLETE, PASSENGER AND  
COMMERCIAL FLEET  
MAINTENANCE^ SERVICE
^  p .£ T O i2 A D S  -A HF-CAHS H F P A I R S
Vipfni-jji’M TTo!irlriiiiii‘lor« for Goodvonv Tlro-i find Frifddniro AppHmii'Ps 
“ 'r i lF  ISLAND’S LARGItlST ’r illE  SH03^“
ISAIII-K lU nM N Q  
YOUll n rM lIU M N a  H lIE N li
Open Mondny to S n iurdaj a u.ni. to 6 p.in,Phone 2.6184 Govetrnment a t Hemltl
,41541
'> . £ 7.
■:i
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JUNIOR HIGH  
PA R TY  PRO VES  
SUCCESSFUL
Members of the Grade VII and 
VIII classes of the North Saanich 
high school combined to hold whatous, but he contended that if  any I/;" " ^ £ v, T / ,proved to be one of the most suc­
cessful Junior high parties held to 
date. ; '
Games, aiTanged and directed by 
Gil Bunch, occupied the first hour. 
Then, after a period of square and 
modern dancing, came the all im­
portant part, supper. MSss Wall 
and the Grade VII class were re­
sponsible for arranging this pai-t of 
the entertainment. They were ably 
helped by Mrs. G. C. Johnston, 
Mrs. R. J. MoiTis, and Mrs. F. W. 
Sealey of the P.T.A., who laid the 
fables arid seiwed. Japanese oranges 
for all were a gift from the P.T.A. 
to the party.
Decorations were in the hands of 
Miss Miiler and the Grade VIII 
class and consisted of the tradi­
tional motifs of Christmas skilfully 
combined with the Christmas draw­
ings and units made by the stu­
dents.
I:):
part of North Saanich is to be in  
corix)fated it should amalgamate 
with ; another municipality rather 
than set up a  new district munici- 
, ,/ pality.'; ,
“It would cost us $30,000 to get 
organized bn the equipment and 
/ services needed for a new munici­
pality,” he said. ’
The Central Saanich ratepayers 
were equally cagey. The increase 
in area of the municipality would 
necessitate increased police ser­
vices and fire fighting units. The 
staff of the municipal hall would 
prove inadequate to handle a  major 
expansion. While opinion generally 
accepted was that the move would 
bring in greater revenue than ad­
ditional services would absorb, 
many stated th a t they would re­
quire to see the figures analysed 
before committing themselves.
A second possible change in the 
status of the district was also in ­
vestigated. A ratepayer of Central 
Saanich suggested that Brentwood 
might , become a  village while th e  
remainder o f Central Saanich  
amalgamated with part of North 
/ Saanich. He told The Review that 
the department of mimicipal affairs 
would never approve the idea.
/; MAJOB INCRJEASE ,
The investigator states that 
Brentwood could only exist as a 
. village with a  major increase in 
municipal taxes. The taxes paid 
; in  the rest of Central Saanich are 
substantia,lly more . than in  the 
small area now comprising Brent­
wood, he' asserted. The ratepayer 
would h o t disclose his identity for 
fear of embarrassment, 
jl; "  Thiai  ̂ p ^  Central
I; f Saanich extending out to the air­
port. Several Central Saanich resi­
dents wanted to caU a  halt at 
McTavisii Road by which the In­
dian reserve at Cole Bay would re­
m ain in North Saanich. The re­
serves are a liability without rev- 
enue, he contends.
/£  7 ratepayers) of; North 
Saanich were not eager ,to act bn 
the proposal.-There was insufficient 
Indication to many who were ap- 
I prbached as to what benefits would
i be gained by such a move. Said
, one critic,' “Show, me the advan­
tages of joining Central Saanich 






A t School Dance
On Friday evening over TOO senior 
students enjoyed one of the best 
Christmas dances to be held a t the  
school.
Sigma House, in charge of the 
program, had engaged Andy An­
derson’s four-piece orchestra, from 
Victoria, and had arranged for  
Don Ricardo to be the master of 
ceremonies.
A varied program, ranging frpm 
slow, dreamy waltzes to jive was 
presented with many of the dances 
having prize awards as elimination, 
spot, or bingo dances.
Refreshments, consisting of ice 
cream, mince pies and coffee, was 
arranged for and served by Omega 
House members.
Decoi’ative effects had been ar­
ranged by Triep House and were 
based on the traditional Christmas 
motifs. I
During an intermission Barbai’a  
McLellan, representing the student
JUNIOR SAVINGS GROUP
Nortli Saanich high school stu­
dents have deposited $474.93 in 
their savings club since school 
opened in September. The club is 
the student branch of the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union. Savings on 
deposit earn intex’est.
body, presented D. E. Breckenridge, 
school principal, with a Targe, at-, 
tractively bound and illustrated 
garden book.
CHRISTMAS 
MUSIC TO  
BE HEARD
Through the use of special re­
cordings made available by the 
BBC, CBC listeners will hear an 
hour of Christmas music on Christ­
mas Eve, December 24, at 9 p.m.
The first half of the program 
will be devoted to C.hrLstmas music 
sung by 200 voices of the London
78
Philharmonic Choir, conducted by 
Frederic Jackson. The second half 
of the progi'am will be provided by 
the olioir of Westminster Abbey. 
The organist accompanying the 
choir on this recording is Dr. Os­
bourne H. Peasgood. Sir William 
McKie, regular Westminster Abbey 
organist, will talk about the music 
in this part of the program and 
will himself play one organ'work.
Christmas Trees 
Are Gathered
Patricia Bay Highway took on the 
appearance of Santa Claus Lane 
during the week-end as innumerable 
cars headed in'to Victoria loaded 
with Christmas trees.
More than 100 veliicles passed 
along the highway In North Saan­
ich cany ing the green symbol of 
Christmas.
To wish you tlie old, 
old wish in the  same 
hid w ay  / . . ATMerry 
Ghristrnas!
J. G. GANDERTON
'-^[P'lumbirig arid Heating -r- 
Fifth Street Phone 309
CHANGES




Your Inquiry is Invited
Gordon Hulme Ltd.
PHONE 120 - SIDNEY
® ' ■ s?.
A  Merry Christmas f  
To A ll I
■ 7
Sm M EY -W A I om I
CLOSED 
DECEMBER 24, 25, 26, 27 
SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER  
NEW, YEAR'S DAY, $1.75
FOR RESERVATIONS: PHONE Sidney 469
I  PHONE 216 I
I  BEACON at FIFTH STREET/^
— Your Tip Top Dealer —  §.ife. ■ ■ ; ' .
happy memories of many 
pleasant friendships, we extend our sin- 
cerest wishes for a joyous Christmas to alL
TURNER SHEET METAL






You can’t afford to 
miss this one!
A  Merry Christmas
and
A  Happy New Year I i i
These two items are on v 
special and are 
priceless!
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 















C Y C L A M E N






7  a ; / ; ) / - ' / - ' " "
. . . .
RlRi liiSaiariichton^ B.C. 
—  PHONE: Sidney 147M —  50-1
bi*r Gift: Certificate 7 £7iEm;ah8w;er to your problem.
;7//'
7"'. a",at KEOBKE M OTORS
TWe ‘ specialize in. first-class Auto 
Repair W ork —  W elding —  
Diesel and M arine
:7a,MERcuRY iMe t e o r ;;.. - 






needs a shave or a 
haircut, he too 
will come to
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP





' ;''7" Repairs'"' 
jj Fifth Street —- Behind Slegg’s 3
the season to be jolly...and happy are 




" S E A S O N ’S
Christmas
Gift Sug^gestions





;| To add to your Christmas meals . . . we  
:I have all the regular lines and an abund- 
'I ance of Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chicken. 
Mardarin Oranges, Fruits, Nuts, Candy 
and Vegetables.






114 Join [oily 
Santa in extending our 
hearty greetings
1090 T H IR D  ST.. SIDNEY, B.C. .1
I''.;''.O'/
'1 '7 .7 : ■ ,77 " \
!/''/ ■'/
and we wish you 
" AdM a .
VERY H A PPY  CHRISTMAS
'■."from," ■ ' '
'7'",j7'''dLileen''.’77'June,'-'■ Anne "7." 










Our Best W ishes 
'fora 
V ery Happy 
Christrn as Season  
■'7;;,from". '. 
Management and
O ur warmo$t 
wishes to you 
and your door 








11 H‘ ’• V T
‘l I !
’•H'.Vfri'i'iV'i
HAVE YOU GOT EVERYTHING?
.Iu:U. in ease y o u ’ve o v e rlooked  iuimcone, h e re ’s a 
e h o r t  li.it o f  autatcationa w h ich  will glyo p lcaauro  










; ' '.7'' ';‘‘-
  ■"7":;.''
Bottcon Ave. rr- Phone« Sidney 01 I BAKERY
[ SIDNEY - -  PHONE 2 STREET SIDNEY
i
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
--  CLATR DOWNEY 
En»t Snnriicli Rond at Beacon. Plioiie 209
t \m. W\ik Vd
